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A Business Plan
for Success

n OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Founder dr, rai ph c. ^Mt,l)L£V (1S78-196S)
2003 OFHCERS

International President l.AYIN SLAKEY. CriM
•V\hKnnT, QueuiiUnd, AuitfiUa

♦ AW BUSINESS NFEDS A PUN TO BE SrCCRSSPlX SO ONE OK THE FIRST TASKS FOR

Senior Vice President

Ili>(:()RCORA.\, UTM
UikJiAii. [>uhlin, IrcUnd

yoLir new club executive committee i,s to tlevelop tiie club's business plan. This
activity will inclucle deciding on goals and identifying strategies to achieve them.
Make objectives attainable and measureable. For example:

Immediate Past President Ai.ffiLD R. HERZING, DTM

■ Determine how many of your club memlx'rs will achieve CTM. ATM, CL, Al, DTM.

Executive Director IK>NNAH. GROH

Second Vice President |(tNGR£INEK,DTM
|iiirij,ip. lUlnuli

Third Vice President DIUP ABAYASEKARA, DTM
(jn)|i Hill, lYniKvlvtiili
loAu llnda, C^ifnmu

■ Set a target figure and target dates for enrolling new club members.

Mctuon View, Calilomu

Secretary-Treasurer

■ Ensure that all club officers are trained and that dues and club officer lists are

MARGIE POWERS
Mli\Jcn Vielo.(:,illlomU

sent to World I leadquarters on time.

■ Detemiine who is going to do what by when, and what resources they will
need. Make sure the resources are available.

2002-2003 DIRECTORS

!ANA BARNHIU, DTM JIM KOKOCia, DTM
Ubbrick. Icu>

Silru Riiin, MS. Qnadi

DAN BLANEV, DTM JUDY UVTHORPE, ITFM

This probably sounds familiar! It's the Distinguished Club Program (DCP).
Every club around the world has this invaluable tool at its fmgenips to help plan,
monitor and ensure its success.

As Bea and I travelled around the world this year, we heard very .strong sup
port for our organization's Distinguished programs, For example:
■ Leo from New Zealand is veiy^ proud that his club has been a President's

Distinguished Club every year - demonstrating excellence in leadership.
■ David from Australia excitedly repons that ever since the introduction of the

DCP, his club has achieved all 10 goals by January every year, and it continues
to register educational accomplishments until the June 30 deadline.

■ Louise from Canada was the governor of a Distinguished Division three
months beft)re the end ol her term. vShe credits her success to her amazing
team of area governors and club officers.

World Headquarters tracks your progre.ss against your 10 DCP goals. You can
see how your club is doing on the TI Web site: www.toastmasters.org. Be sure
to display the club's achievements at your meetings (tracking charts are available
from the TI Supply Ccitulo^). That way the whole club gets involved in striving
for success.

Achieving the DCP goals means that members are developing their commu
nication skills, enhancing their leadership skills, and benefiting from all that

FImbio:, Krtihiii)'

fan Sl,Ji)Iui, BC Ijtiarti

(:hik:k carpenter, dtm PAUL MEUNIER, DTM
Si, Guli. Mluuurt

ROBFJrr COCKBURN, DTM
Lmnnlioui}

Oriindo. Flartdi

NIUJUNE MILLER, ITTM
liiuHvlllc, Kmrucky

RRANK CONNELLY, ITPM CINDY I'AVELU, DTM
riwhnin, Vlig^a

UraiHl Wane, Mk'Mgiii

RICHAKD DANZEY, DTM RANDY PRIER, DTM
SVlmlile.OUIcRiij

^pillion, Nvbnsta

BEITY EBENZIMMER, DIM GEORGE scon JR., DTM
EilmorHb,SVuhingtmi

Faulu, VlisinU

UNDA HAWK,DTM CHRISTINE TEMBUQUE, DTM
Medlclnt lliL Alheiti. Cirudi

JENNIFER 0.JOHNSON, DTM
l^k. Kjflw

Mcvutuyan, Bulaun. Philippine

MARY JONES WIUJAMS, DTM
ism Huvnemr. CalthimU
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Toastmasters has to offer.

If you're a club officer, I encourage you to use the Distinguished Club Program
as your busine.ss plan for success. If you are not a club officer, I encourage you to
ask your executive committee to display the goals set for the club and to monitor
the club's progress during the year. That way you can help your club achieve its
goals, and on or before June .30, you can proudly state that you are a member of
a Distinguished. Select Distinguished or even a Pre.sident's Distinguished Club,
The plan works, so I urge you to work the plan. That way, you will bring out
the best in yourself and your fellow members.

KGB Media

Tel:(760)632-8280
Fax;(760)632-8323
Lisa Ryan - ext 206
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From the Mouths of Babes

Good Tilings Come in Nuclear Packages

My 7-yeai-old son recently attended the Division F Inter
national and Tall Tales speech contests with ine. After we
listened to four excellent speakers in each contest. I asked
my son what he learned. Without hesitation, he said, "To
talk to everyone like they were a king."

I enjoyed the article "Saying It Right" by Kimberly Porrazzo
in the May Lssue. However I take exception to her final
paragraph. In it she hopes for the removal of the word
"nuclear" from the next edition of Merriam-Wehster's

Collegiate Dictionary because it is often mispronounced

George S. Monat, ATM-G • Advanced Orators 3345-31 • Foxboro, Massachusetts

and used as an adjective to describe war, arms or threat.

Let Me Be Clear

ing to a nucleus, which is defined in M-W Collegiate

Reading John Cadley's May article was like walking on
broken glass. Mr. Cadley's article is not about linguistic
obfuscation, not about confusing the listener, but about
abusing the listener. It's unacceptable to mislead and con
fuse another person by choice; this is called emotional
abuse. Maybe shrewd businessmen use it as a strategy, but

Dictionary Online as "a central point, group, or ma.ss aix)ut

Nuclear is but a word that means relating to or pertain

which gathering, concentration or accretion takes place."
Good things can come in nuclear packages: Consider
nuclear family, nuclear medicine and nucleus, the central
organelle in a living cell. Let's keep the word around a

while longer and encourage presidents and others to pro

then shrewd businessmen have been known to emijezzle

nounce it correctly.

funds as a strategy too.
What Mr. Cadley describes is the hallmark trait of an
emotional disorder known as passive aggressiveness. People
who are pa.ssive aggressive use this behavior to control and

HsattwrPate,CTM • 0l8confyClub1t46-21 • CampbeBRiver,BC,Canada

Martial Arts for the Mind

Sam Horn's article "Tongue Fu!" in the May issue was sim

abuse their victims. I was a victim of this behavior and feel

ply superb and contained information vital to effective

obligated to point out that this is wrong; it's emotional abuse

communication. It is an article 1 will read again and again

and the author knows this, otherwise he wouldn't mention

becau.se it contains valuable ideals that need to be con

in his closing paragraph: "1 thought I'd be a little embar

stantly reinforced. I encourage all Toa.stmasters to read the

rassed discussing such a delicate topic." Not only should he
be embarrassed, but if this is how he deals with his personal
relationships. I .sugge.st he get .some p.sychiatric help.

article and use its principles every day to reduce conflict
and to encourage cooperation. And perhaps 77ie Toast-

NancyS.Jew • Bryant Park t^ub 2896-46 • New York, New York

time to time to ensure that the me.s.sage is kept alive.

master magazine might consider reprinting the article from
Steve Howard, ATM-G • NationeiCiub1117-70 • Sydney, NSW,Australia

Country of Origin
In the May issue, Mark Von Dadelszen of New Zealand
complains of a "bias" by Toastmasters when addresses
from writers in the United States don't include "U.S." as

the country the writer is from, but just includes the state. I

can address that i.ssue for him and others who may have
wondered the same thing.
It is common practice for newspapers and magazines

Comedlc Timing
The publication of Jason Love's article about stand-up com

edy ("Defusing the Bomb") in the April issue was perl'ectiy
timed for me. On April 29th, 1 finally made my stand-up
comedy debut - after more than 10 years of trying to get
up the nerve to do so. It was only through my experience
at Toastmasters that I was able to muster the courage to get

not to include geographic origins of writers if they are from

up oastage. On top of that, Jason's article provided valuable

the same geographic region the publication is from. The
.same goes when referring to locations of events in articles.
Because The Toastmaster magazine is written, pub

lished and printed in the U.S., it is not necessary to .say

insight from the lessoas he learned from his experiences.
I remembered his advice about "fake it until you make
it," and as I went onstage, I told myself, "Be a comedian."
I followed Jason's advice further by "spritzing" the audi

letters written in the U.S. are from the U.S.

ence by thanking the comedians who came before me -

In light of this explanation, it is hard for me to see how

all 17 of them - for warming up the crowd for me.

the writer can still call that a bias. Besides, mo.st U.S. states

.Surprisingly, the laughs came right away and pretty

are bigger than most countries, except for a few such as
Russia. China, India and Australia. Publishers, you're doing

much flowed throughout my routine. It was a lot easier
than I had imagined, and I have Jason and Toastmasters

it right; don't change anything,

to thank for helping me achieve this goal.

Mike Kesselring, CTM • Mountain Messengers Club 3261-37 • Sylva, North Cerollna

Peter Junkn- • Wordsmiths Club 8449-F • Newport Beach, Califcmla
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We hear what we expect and we listen
for what we secretly want to hear.

Listening to the Audience
♦ L!S'1>:NING is THF .most IMIWIANT ASHFCr OP COMMUNICATION;

it Ls too impoitant to leave entirely in the hand.s of the audi
ence. All great performers "play off" of their audiences. It's
essential that we speakers also respond and are affected by
ours; that we close the circuit of feedback and create a liv

ing. dynamic relationship. This requires sensitivity, an emo
tional intuition, an empathic skill also known as "reading
the audience."

When comedian Bert Lahr was acting in 'Ihe Beauty Part
i)y S. N. Berman on Broadway, his .son John was watching
from the wings. At one point Lahr got a huge laugh on a
single syllal")le. When he came offstage, his son a.sked him
how he had known they would laugh at that moment. Lahr
replied. "I just listened to the audience. They told me there
was a laugh there."
Anyone who works with an audience needs to develop
the skill of listening to them. Ideally, we want to create a
dialogue with them, just as we do with a group of good
friends in close conversation. When tlie feedback loop is
clo.sed and each party is reacting energetically to the other,
that's when communication is the most successful and the

Lsaac Stern, the great violinist, once gave a concert in
Montreal that I was privileged to attend. For one of his
encores he played a piece that ended with progressively
higher and higher notes, ending with the highest of all
played whisper-quiet to a rapt audience, hushed and still.

Interrupting the applause. Stern stepped fortvard and
asked how many of us had been able to hear the last note.
Eighty percent of us raised our hands. "That's remarkable,"
he said, "because that note is impossible to play on the

violin. I merely drew the bow across without touching the
strings. You created the note yourselves out of your need
to hear that sound."

The same thing iiappens in everyday communication.
We hear what we need to hear.

.My younger sister was nicknamed "Mimi" as a child.
When she grew up she considered this diminutive name
distasteful and told us all she wished to be called by her
given name, Rebecca, instead. I agreed to this, though it
was difficult to break a habit of 20-odd years. As the
years passed, I grew accustomed to Rebecca in thinking
of my .sister, and by the time she reached her mid thirties,

most gratifying.
Standup comedy is the clearest example of this phenom
enon. When great comedians are hitting their stride, it's like
a tennis match. The performer seizes a puncliline and the
audience returns laughter. The performer reacts to the laugh
ter, listening for the perfect moment to slap another one
across the footlights. An experienced comedian can build the
momentum in an audience until they become hysterical with
laughter. Sometimes the audience must burst into applau.se
simply to win a moment's relief from laughter.
Few of us have the talent, skill or experience to provoke
that degree of response from an audience. But we each cre
ate some level of response and it's our job to listen for it,

1 was retrained.

understand it aitd answer it. When we talk of "eye contact"

Being heard accurately and correctly is not to be taken
for granted. We speakers must be aware of all the obsta

most people think it's a gift we give to the audience, one of
the speaker's tools of communication. But that's just a by
product; the true purpose and value of eye contact should
be reading them, paying attention to them, listening.
It's important to read the audience correctly, and not to
assume that tliey are hearing the same meaning you intend.
This can 1x3 tricky, because sometimes the audience is not
aware of tlreii- actual perceptions. Misunderstandings often rise
from mis-hearing or mis-listening (mistening'r'). We hear what
we expect and we listen f(;r what we secretly want to hear.

One day we decided to meet in New York, on Fifth
Avenue in Greenwich "Village. At the appointed time I was
standing on the corner, scanning the crowds of people and
traffic for my sister. When she appeared on the diagonally
opposite corner, I called to her - "Rebecca! Rebecca!!" - in
a good strong voice. No reaction. She kept looking around
in the wrong direction, obviously not hearing me. At last I
shouted "Mimi!" and immediately her head snapped
around to find me waving to her. What she was listening
for on the deepest level was the old nickname. Perhaps at
that moment on the corner she felt a bit small and in need
of an older brother.

cles - physical, mental, emotional and musical - that stand

between an audience and perfect understanding.

Q

Michael Landrum, ATM-B, is a speaker, actor and presen
tation coach who publLshes a free online newsletter - 'Ihe
Passionate Speaker. He can be contacted through his Web
site: www.CoachMike.com. He is a member of Henry

Hud.son Club 4507-53 in Newburgh, New York.
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Put your
hands in

their place

Oh,the luintls, So miicli depends on tliei i. When

i;. - ^S

J

By Wes Andrues, CTM

awfully glad they exist. But when it conies to pub

for even if we master eveiything else, a pair of errant hands
can give our luxuiy car the look and feel of a Yugo.
Wlien it comes to the hmds or am* other aspect of IxxK kin-

lic speaking, sometimes liie hand.s can feel like uninvited

guage, some pundits will simply say "act natural." Believe it or

guests. They fidget, they clench, they flit all about, fueled
by a nervous energy that gives them a life of their own. As
Toastmasters. we strive to retine everv nuance of our speak
ing .skills, yet e\en the mo.st accomplished speakers are

not, however, acting naairal takes hard work - ask any teenag
er who's lieen c-aught smoking. It's similar to saying, "act com
fortable," a prettv' .self-conflicting statement at liest. Tlie under
lying tlieme here, however, is tliat a Toastrntister must "act."
which LS a skill that takes conscious effort and practice. So,

we want to tie our slioes or dial a phone, we're

sometimes bedeviled by tho.se darned hands.

So what's the .secret to hands? How do we reign them in
and harne.ss their expre.ssive power? How do we avoid the
trouble.some and olten repealed .scenario where the hands
control the speaker rather than the other way around?

The first thing to remember about hands is that they are
an integral and inseparable pait of the overall system of
body language. Yet time and again they are singled out as
the primary focus of attention - the proverliial hood orna
ment on the make and model of our speech. It is fitting,
therefore, to put special emphasis on the.se two appendages.
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merely forgetting alx)ui the hands won't work. We must make
a concerted effort to make them do what we want.

Professional public speaker Patricia Fripp Ix-lieves the first
rule of hands is getting tliem out of the way altogether. In an
article titled "Capturing Your Audience," she espouses a pro
gram of total restraint: "Try practicing a speech by clasping
your hands liehind your back to avoid meaningless, rejietitive ann and hand gestures, It will be tougli at first to con
centrate on your talk without using your hands, but it will

help .stop superficial flailing and gesturing,"

So if there is a lesson to be learned from the three noted
while banishing the hands to exile may seem a bit
speakers above, it is that the hands are an indispensable
extreme, it is the first step toward understanding just how
part of any verbal presentation, not just a pair of acces
ostentatious and needless they can be. Like relinquishing
sories along for the ride. Therefore, every public speaker
any crutch, taking the hands away altogether may feel awk
must give due consideration to the hands, beginning with
ward, but in time this exercise builds a comprehensive
a very basic awareness of where they are
awareness of body language and reduces
and where they want to naturally stray.
the impulse for the hands to find their tradi
"The hands should fall
Gaining this awareness may require full
tional, and often distracting, comfoit zones.
Yet unless we're doing a speech on loosely at the sides," Smith restraint, or simply the "bowling ball treat
ment.'' In the end, however, the hands
handcuffs or Houdini, there's no public
speaking venue that will allow us to keep says."That's naturally how should suit not only the speaker but the
message as well, complementing - not
our hands behind our back. Eventually,
we speak. But you'd be
detracting from - the spoken word.
they will have to be allowed to fall where
surprised at the number
While acting natural may feel anything
they may, which can be a speaker's most
but, it is incumbent upon all Toastmasters to
difficult balancing act.
of public speakers who
explore and conquer the various publicSteven Smith is a professional speaker,
simply cannot do it."
speaking gremlins that tend to appear when
consultant and veteran Toastmaster who
the timing light starts. The hands are but one
hesitates to offer tips for the hands alone - xmwm i iniyjjjiii.ui
(or even two) of the elements composing the total physi
again, they are merely part of the overall package - but he
cal package, but depending upon how they perform under
readily admits most people have a problem with them.
pres.sure, they can mar an otherwise flawless speech.
He's a firm believer in the notion that the hands have their
So put your hands in their place, let them find their
time and place in a speech. "I compare them to the little
comfort zone, and consciously do what .so many others
red lights on a boom box," he says. "When the volume
can't... make it look easy.
D
rises, so do the red lights. When it subsides, the lights go
away." In other words, hands should rise and fall comWes Andrues, CTM, is a member of PF-NTAF Club 2014-27
men.surate witli the message of the speech.
in Washington, O.C.
Where should they fall? There's only one answer,
according to Smith, and that's straight down. "The hands
should fall loosely at the sides," he says. "That's naturally
how we speak. But you'd be surprised at the number of
public speakers who simply cannot do it."
Smith says because this seemingly natural impulse is so
hard to perform on command, it is something that must be
con.stantly and subtly practiced. "I call it water cooler prac
tice," he says. "Wlien you are engaged in everyday conver
sation, take notice of how your hands fall. You should default
to this same natural hand position in front of a crowd."
Yet for all this emphasis on self-policing, there are some
wish someone

Xto can you learn from

SWorld dmipions?
Everything we

who believe the hands should be afforded more freedom.

Gary Plaag is a speaking coach in Fairfax County, Virginia,
who issues a ready caution to anyone who follows the
rules too closely. "Hand gestures are an art, not a science,"
he says. "What's more, they're uniquely personal. What
may be comfortable for one person may not be for anoth
er. It's all about knowing what your particular weaknesses
are and working on them speech by speech."
Mr. Plaag's method of drawing awareness to the hands is
to videotape his speakers and jointly discuss what they see.
He is convinced that the value of video goes far beyond
spoken evaluation. "If they can .see it, they can work on it,"
he says. Of course, while he emphasizes a tailored, individ
ual approach, he's not above employing a few tricks for itin
erant hands. "If their hands are really out of control, I hand
them a bowling ball and tell them to tiy the speech again,"
he says, pi'opagating the idea that the speaker may be
helped along if the hands are ochenvise occupied.

had told us.
Introducing 5 great
audio CDs featuring:
David Brooks 1990
Mark Brown 1995

Craig Valentine 1999
EdTate m)
Darren LaCroix 2001
A 5-hour seminar in your cor.
5 perspectives,5 unique styles.
All with proven results.
To order: www.humor 41 l.com

$59
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Lie, CheatYour
and
Way t
\\m Iapproach Table Topics, I don't
want it to he too easy-^ive me some
thing challenging to play with!Do you
agree? Do you live for the adventure of
iising to the Table Topics challenge?

ing area and command the full attention of the room. This

occurs when he or she hears "the perfect question" - one
that holds personal .significance for that person. You can
see enthusiasm for the subject obliterate any hesitation,
fear or self-consciousness. Whether or not these words are

spoken, everything about the person says, "rm .so ghid you
asked me that c|uestion!"

Tlie title of this article is intended to dramatically alter your
Ix't me assure you that 1 didn't always feel this way. I

current as,sumptions about Table Topics. My first goal is for

remember many humiliating moments at the lectern when
"the right answer" wouldn't come; 1 would stammer and

you to think ol fable Topics as a place where e\'ery c|uestion
is the "perfect cjuestion" for you! Even if you don t immedi
ately relate to the subject, there are many ways you can take
hold of any Table Topics que.stion and claim it as your own.

blush and mutter disjointed thoughts. Several years ago, 1
realized that even though most Toastmasters have anxiety
about Table Topics, many others embrace
every- opportunity to participate. I'hey seem

In the .same way that "possession is nine-

and mental flexibility into other areas of life

"When you participate
in Table Topics, you

as well. The.se people are great examples to

aren't on a witness stand

to carry this enthusiasm, adventurous spirit

anyone who feels limited by self-con.scious-

ne.ss and muddled thouglu processes.

After months of ob.serving these talented

and haven't sworn to
tell the whole truth and

members. I made a commitment to bite the

bullet and brave the Table Topics session

nothing but the truth."

whenever possible, I was determined to

gain confidence and develop the skills that would plea,se
my audience, myself and even the contest judges. In this
article. I want to share some lessons I've learned along the
way so that you. too, v^ill approach Table Topics with
eagerness and confidence.

Attitude Is Everything
The next time you ob.seive a Table Topics session, notice
the body language of the potential participants. As a ques
tion is .stated aloud, people around the room visibly begin to
shrink. Their .shoulders droop, their faces become pinched,
and you can almost .see cartoon bubbles appear over their

tenths of the law," taking ownership of a
ciuestion gties a long way toward tielivering
a powerful and memorable aaswer. Assuming
that the que.stion is perfect for you w ill allow
your demeanor to shift from that of a "'fable

'Copies victim" to one embodying strength
and control. You'll not only feel more
empowered during your re.spon.se - you'll
receive immediate attention and respect
from your audience.

The following suggestions are a combination of standard

approaches from our Toastmasters literature and my own
ob.servations and experiences at the lectern. These alterna

tive approaches can be lapped on those occasions when

you have trouble taking ownership of the original c|ue.stion.
The non-traditional .strategies will develop new dimensions
ot mental flexibility - and may inspire .some surprising con
tributions to your club's next Table I'opics .session!

Traditional Strategy 1:
"Present sensible, wortliwiiile ldeai» tlial add to tlie

heads .saying. "Vlease don't call on me!"

knowledge of others." 'I'his .strategy focuses on i^resenting

But others react differently: They become electrified by
what tliey hear. Occasionally, even a typically shy member
will thrust a hand into the air. move quickly to the speak-

lactual information. Although most T;ible Topics cjue.stions
tlo not require specialized knowledge, they often ask us to

SHELIA

SPENCER, DIM
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provide explanations, insights, solutions or other data that
PHOTO(iRAPH

PICTUREQUEST

steal

0 Table Topics Success!

No matter what

strategy you use
for Table Topics,
commit to it!

will be of interest and value to our audience.

If you feel knowledgeable about the subject,
begin by voicing your central thought in a
simple sentence. Follow with suppoiling
material in a straightfor^'ard format .such as:
■ State your opinion about the topic, then
explain one or two of the reason.s you
hold this opinion.
■ State a goal related to the topic, and sug
gest steps for achieving it.
■ State a problem related to the topic, and
describe one or more solutions.

V.'
▼

Popular Alternative Strategy: Seek to
entertain, rather than inform. Organization is
still important, but don't get bogged down by
thinking you have to give a serious answer to
eveiy question. Whether you state and sup
port a ludicrous proposal or vent strong feelings
about a minor problem (i.e. "Here's why I tliink
paper cuts are one of our biggest health haz
ards...") don't be afraid to aim for laughs
rather than enlightenment.
Nontraditional Strategy 1: LIE!
Sometimes, we just dc^n't have an

honest response that we want to share.
Our thoughts may be embarrassing - or just plain
boring - or we may not have any personal experience
related to the situation proposed in the question. We
sweat, stall and scramble to present an accurate answer,
sacrificing a lot of the pleasure that might have come
from a more creative approach. At the.se times, it helps to
remind yourself: There is no lie detector in Table Topics.
I shocked Karen, a veiy enthusiastic but anxious mem
ber. when I told her it was okay to lie during Table Topics.
Karen continually worried about doing it right; her talks
were always detailed, but not very interesting. One after
noon, she called to express unhappiness about the previ
ous meeting. I asked what bothered her. "1 feel so .stu

pid!" she moaned. "I said we ate chicken last
night, when we actually had mcatloaf!

m

hood dance teacher ^ ho

■ Answer part of the question. If one element inspires
you. but you want to di.scard the rest of the question,
go ahead. Acknowledge the original query, then focus
on the area you want to pursue. ("I'm relieved to say
that I don't have any regrets about what I studied in
high school, but I do regret turning down an invitation
to spend one ol those summers on my cousin's ranch.")

.said her pug nOvSe remind

■ Back into the question. If asked "Where is the best

Karen evenUially learned that it doesn't matter wliat she

ate; it's the telling of the story that counts. At a later meet

ing. Karen was a.sked whether she preferred Mickey Mouse
or Donald Duck. "I can't l:xflieve you asked me that!" she
exclaimed. She then told a

"Committing to your first
impulse, whether it is

'traditional'or wacky,
frees you to explore one
idea long enough to
mine the gold inside it."

funny .story about a child

ed him of a duck's tail and

place for a family vacation?" .start by de.scribing the

nicknamed her "Ducky."

worst places you can think of. (Your kids would be

Everyone enjoyed the
.story, and she won the
Be.st Table Topics ribl"K)n.
Later, when I congratulat
ed her and offered sym
pathy, she smiled and

bored in Las Vegas. Camping trips can be spoiled l^y
bad weather.) Continue suggesting and rejecting

replied. "It never happened, I just made it up!" Karen had
learned to let go of the assumption that Table Topics
aaswers must Ixf tme. and we all appreciated the re.sult!

When you participate in Table Topics, you aren't on a
witness stand and haven't .sworn to tell the whole truth and

options until you uncover a rea.sonable choice.

Conclude your talk with this alternative, and your
response will sound thorough and well organized.
Nontraditioiial Strategy 2: CHEAT! The previous
tecliniques were indirect but sincere responses to the
intended question. However, don't be afraid to push the
envelope a little further, if necessary, by sidestepi^ing the
normal question/answer process altogether:

nothing but the taith. If given the choice between an

un.satisfactory tmth and a fabulous lie, reject reality. Make
vsomething up, and make it good!

■ Focus on exploring the question rather than answer

ing it If your mind refuses to provide a single possible
answer, you can build your entire response an)und an

Traditional Strategy 2:
"Listen carefully and relate your remarks to what pre
vious speakers have said." This strategy encourages you
to tap into the communication How that permeates and
colors the entire meeting. It also encourages you to sustain
and reinforce the atmosphere that already exi.sts. When
you enter the room, stay alen and attentive to what hap
pens before and during the meeting. Tune in and be ready
to "go with the flow. " When the Topics se.ssion begins,
focus on the Topicsma.ster and listen for clues. Will the

analysis of the question itself. (""What is my favorite
dessert?' How can I pick one. when there are so many
elements to consider? The best-tasting treats are proba
bly the least healthful, and the ones that are perfect on
a hot .summer day wouldn't appeal to me at all during
cold weather..,") Exploring the ideas behind the ques
tion can result in some meaningful insights for you and
your audience.

questions be built around a theme, such as current events

■ Pretend you misunderstood the question and
answer what you "thought" you heard. This strategv
formed the basis of the "Emily Littella" sketches on the
popular American TV show Saturdciy Night Live. Gilcla

or childhood memorie.s? As each question is stated, listen
to every word and consider how you would respond. Also
listen to the answers of other participants. This will help
you fonnulate your own Table Topics comments.

sion," or address other garbled concepts that resulted
from her hearing problem. You may be inspired to twist
one or more words from the original (jue.stion until you

Popular Altcrnalive .Strategy: Approach the question
indirectly. Sometimes the original question contradicts my
own views, is more complex than I want to handle, or

Radner's character would denounce "violins on televi

have a refreshing bit of non.sense with which to enter
tain your audience.

does not inspire any personal reaction at all. Before I give

Traditional Strategy 3:

in to fru.straiion or discouragement, there are several strate

"Draw on your own experience and knowledge of the
topic." Table Topicsmasters are encouraged to prepare
questions that require no specialized knowledge. But the
be.st aaswers usually contain a rich combination of gener
al and personal information. When you describe events
from real life, add vitality to the story by including senso
ry details. I hope you have a large storehou.se of vivid

gies tor finagling a successful answer. Three of the most
common indirect approaches are:

■ Reverse the question entirely. Politely advise the
Topicsma.ster that you di.sagree with the key premise of
the question and will explain why you support another
viewpoint. Make no apologies; turn the ciuestion 180
degrees and validate your position.
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sense memories to share with your fellow Toastmasters:

the tingle of snow on your face, the scent of lilacs, the

sound of carousel music. These details will bring your
story to life and allow otliers to experience it with you.
Popular Alternative Strategy: Indulge your imagina
tion and creative instincts. I remember one Table Topics
session in which a "continuing story" began at a dinner
party but soon involved space aliens and time travel. If the
question doesn't inspire a real-life response from you, feel
free to draw on a dream, fantasy or other creative impulse.
Tliis is especially helpful if the original question feels too
overwhelming for you. (i.e., ""How should our city address
tlae recent crime problem?' It would probably take the com
bined wisdom of Solomon and Socrates to resolve that ques
tion. If we could bring those two great minds together....")
Noiitraditiona! Strategy 3: STEAL! As 1 said before,
we don't have a lie detector in Table Topics, nor do we
have a plagiarism detector ready to sound off whenever
you incorporate someone else's material. Originality is
encouraged, but it is not a requirement, even in our annu
al Table Topics contests.
Pre-existing quotes, images and ideas are often power
ful and relevant to the general public. It shouldn't surprise
you when a Table Topics question brings one of these
readily to mind. Provide attribution for non-original quotes
or ideas - if you have that information on the tip of your
tongue. But don't be afraid to integrate non-original mate
rial more seamlessly with your own. It is even possible
(and productive) to create your entire Table Topics
response from someone else's ideas. Consider "stealing" if
you find yourself in one of these situations:

private stance; if you prefer to mainttiin a position of impar
tiality, keep your "original" tlioughts to yourself.
■ If you don't have an appropriate, dramatic personal
story to tell - but recall in detail .something that hap
pened to someone else - launch into the story and
make it your own.(Unless this story is common knowl
edge among your audience, there is no need to clarify
that it didn't happen to you.)
■ If the que.stion reminds you of a very entertaining
(clean) joke, use all of your delivery skills to portray the
characters, create suspense and deliver a dead-on
punch line. Many jokes sound like real stories right up
until that final twist. Your audience will be delighted and won't feel "cheated" when they realize that your
material is not from your own experience.
No matter what strategy you u.se, commit to it! So many
times when we hear a Table Topics question, our problem
is not that our mind is a blank; we actually have several
fragmented ideas bouncing around in our brains. We waste
precious time and energy trying to figure out which is the
best, rather than simply grabbing one and developing it.
Committing to your first impulse, whether it is tradition

al or wacky, frees you to explore one idea long enough to
mine the gold inside it. Eventually, whenever the Table
Topics session begins, you'll be feeling eager and expectant.
Every que,stion will unfold as a new opportunity for you to
flex your mental muscles and create an imaginative, refresh
ing response. Whether you lie, cheat, .steal... or sincerely
share your knowledge, memories and dreams, you will find
yourself rewarded by every opportunity to rise to the Table

Topics challenge. And success will be yours!
■ If asked your opinion alx)ut a controversial issue, summa
rize the positions of one or more public figures who have
spoken about it. No one is demanding tliat you reveal your

D

Shelia Spencer, DIM, joined Toastmasters in 1990 and was
the Di.strict 46 Table Topics champion in 1997.

Academy/or
Professional
Speaking

?
%

The Academy for Professional
Speaking offers programming and
education specifically for those who
are building a professional speaking
career. Learn what you need to

Academy for Professional Speaking...
A If you are an expert who is asked to .speak at events and conferences...

A If you have a message you want to share with wider audiences...
A If you want to turn your hobby into a viable career...

know to survive and thrive as a

A Enroll in the Academy for Professional Speaking and turn your passion

professional speaker.

into a profession!

Are you ready to take your speak
ing to the next level? Enroll in the
Academy today!

For more information, please visit www.acadomyforprofessionalspcaking.org

or call the National Speakers Association at 480-968-2552.
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By Leigf) Smith, CL

The Table

Topicsmaster's

Deadly

X
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♦ I LOVE THE HOLE Ol- TABLE TOPICSMASTER! WHY? AT FII^ST.

it was because it offered a non-threatening way to speak
before the clui"). But scx)n, I came to love this position
because it offered an unexpected benefit - the opportunity
to learn something about my fellow Ttxistmasters in a way
that simply may not <x.cur in ordinaiy situations or that could
take years in others. For instance. I've learned that one of my
fellow memlx.'rs wishes he'd learned to play the piano, and
alx)ut another's imsadveniures in learning to ride a bike. I've
learned of.some of my colleagues' best, worst and most chal
lenging experiences - and all in less than two minutes!

I even like answering Table Topics questions. Tnie, I
have my "off" days, when just attending the meeting is
about the extent of my participation. Btii where else can I
receive support and encouragement while silently digging
for an answer to a thoughtful question!'
In our daily lives, many of us face difficult impromptu
speaking situations. Situations where we have nt) knowledge
of the topic at hand, hold opposing views or simply don't

4Don't steal someone's thunder! Many times. Topicmasters develop questions based on a particular event
or experience in their own lives. And. in their enthusiasm

to learn of others' experiences or feelings, they may share
some of their own. But remember, less is more. Now is not

the time to go into personal detail. Leave the respondent
room to expand on the theme.

5When using current events, choose your respon
dent carefully. These days, with so little time avail
able, many people don't follow the news on a regular
basis. And, believe it or not, many of us aren't sports fans.
Don't be presumptuous! Get to know your fellow memIxrs a little before posing questions. It's tough to an.swer
a question intelligently when you have little or no knowl
edge of the subject.

6Having to defend a personally unfamiliar perspec
tive can create interesting learning opportunities.
But when posing scenarios you know are contrary to a

understand die question. And that's the true value of TableTopics - it's an experience designed to encourage us in voic

respondent's views on a subject or individual, leave some

ing our opinions while building our confklence. And. as the

"wiggle" room in the que.stion: Don't force a respondent to

Table Topicsma.ster, you can help your fellow members by
choosing questions that enhance this process.
Almost any subject can Ix- turned into Table Topics.
However, developing questions that enhance the .speaking

violate personal principles.

process, rather than elicit a trite answer, is an art. In our

exubenmce, we can easily commit one of the following
"deadly" sins:

1Open-ended questions are ideal, but if they are too
vague or too personal, the respondent has nowhere to

7Never depend on a respondent's answer as the
basis for additional questions! While some indivitlu-

als can predictably respond with wit and poise, anyone can
have an off night. When this occurs, the .second respondent
is at a .severe disadvantage. You're tfie Topicsmaster - stay
in control!

Ideally. Table Topics are designed to prepare us for

begin. Provide the stepping stone - then let the respon

those unexpected mini-speeches we encounter every day.

dent determine the path.

as well as for those infrequent txcasions that can make

2Don't over-describe the scenario. What is gained if

make or break our self-e.steem or career. As the Table

the respondent(and often the audience) gels lost in the

Topicsma.ster. it's your re.sponsibility to lead your fellow
club members by preparing a set of questions or situations

question? If a cjuestion/scenario is more that 2S words, it's

that everyone can respond to without embarrassment or

too long. Rewrite the question and give the respondent
.some freedom of interpretation.

what Tf)astma.sters do best!

undo discomfort. Offering suppon and encouragement are
Q

3This is not the time to show how clever you, the
Topicsmaster, can be by devising scenarios that
require specilic knowledge or training, are exceptionally
tongue twisting, or involve an elaborate .sequence of events.
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Leigh Smith, CL, is a member of Northshore Club 5379-6H
in Mande\ille. Louisiana.
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When Research

Requires the Big Guns
♦ THH WKB is a GAHGANTl'AN RKPOSITORY OF INFORMATION.

Google.com, the popular Intcrnel search tool, indexes a
whopping three billion Web documents. You might think
that, for writing a speech, the Web contains eveiything you
could possibly need to know. Not so.

Professional researchers know well that good research
involves more than just searching the Web. More than
two-thirds of the publications used most often by knowl
edge workers either don't have Web sites or don't make
their material available on the Web for free. The Web also

can be a sc^urce of information that's biased, outdated or
inaccurate.

It often makes sense to stait with the free Web when

searching for information. But when the information you
need is for critical business or academic purposes, it's smart
to go beyond the Web.

Libraries traditionally have been the place to go for
information, and they still setve that function well. One
resource used by librarians and professional researchers
alike is commercial research databases. In tlie past, the world

of commercial research databases was a forbidding one,
where inlbrmation was difficult to get and expensive once
you got it. This has changed somewhat in recent years, with
the big tliree commercial research databases offering easierto-use Web interfaces and lower-priced options.
Dialog, LexisNexis and Factiva are more accurately
referred to as information aggregators. They gather infor

mation from hundreds of third-party databases and let you
quickly .search through any or all of them using the same
search procedures. Each .service has its strengths, says
Cindy Shamel, president-elect of the Association of
Independent Information Professionals who runs her own
research company. Shamel Information Services, in San
Diego, California.

Factiva. at www.factiva.com, is a joint venture of Dow
Jones and Reuters. The premier source of breaking business
news and global content, it combines the full text of the Wall
StreetJournal with the Dow Jones and Reuters newswires.
For information about worldwide business and international

affairs, it provides material from nearly a thousand nonEnglish sources in 118 countries and 22 languages.
Each service has different pricing options for individu
als. small businesses, large businesses and information
professionals. For individuals and small businesses, a payas-you-go plan makes the mo.st sense. You don't pay a
subscription fee but instead pay only for those articles or
records you download. Searching through the databases
and viewing headlines are free. Each article or record you
read in its entirety costs around USD $3, though fees can
vary widely. I've found these services very useful, but if
you get carried away, costs can escalate.
Tlie possibility of an expensive search is one reason to hire
a professional researcher to do the searching for you, says
Shamel. "You need experience to do cost-effective searching."
Each of the big three database aggregators has materi
al that others don't have. The best strategy for any given
project might be to search through only one. two or all
three. Professional researchers also typically bypass the
Web and dial into these services directly, which gives them
more advanced searching options.
Other reasons to hire a professional researcher are if
you don't want to do it yourself or don't have the time.
The Web site of the Association of Independent Information
Professionals, at www.ailp.org, leLs you search for researchers
by services, subject matter and geograpltic area. For more on
online researching, check out David Novak's Information

and intellectual-property material, and it's .still that way. But

Research FAQ, at www.spireproject.com/faq.htm.
Finally, there are times when nothing beats getting
information first-hand. Instead of looking it up, you'll ben
efit by talking to an expert directly, observing something
directly, or participating in something yourself. Primary
research can be more time-consuming than secondary

now it's also excellent with general and business news.

research, but the results are often worth it.

Dialog, at www.dialog.coin. is the oldest of the three,
created in 1972 as the world's first online information retrieval

.sy.stem. It has traditionally been .strong on scientific, teclinical

D

LexisNexis, at www.lexis-nexis.com, is a combination

of Lexis, the premier source of in-depth legal and regula
tory information and public records, and Nexis, a good
source of general and business news, market research and
company information.

Reid Goldsborough is a syndicated columnist and author
of the book Straight Talk About the Information
Superhighway. He can be reached through his Web site
www.netaxs.com/~reidgold/column.
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Ask thisformer Toastmaster
what motivated her to

seek the hi,e,hest office in
the state of Hawaii, and her
answer willfocus on people:

Helping people. Caring for
people. Respecting people. She
explains, "7 always wanted
to help people...and really tr>' to
make their lives i')etter." She views

her election as an •'oppoiiiiniry to
bring a lot of good people into the
government, people who could
make a good contribution." In the

first six months of her four-year term

I tell people that Toastmasters is

as governor, she has done ju.st that,
selecting people ba.sed on their abili
ties - whether or not they have ever
served in government before.
Born in St. Lx)uis. Mis.soiiri, in 1953.

the least expensive personal

Linda Lingle moved to Hawaii shonly

improvement class you can go to,
because it does build confidence."

State lJniversit\\ Northridge in 1975. Alter

-GOV.LINDA LINGLE

after graduating cum lauch from California
working in journalism for several years, she
began her political career, first .serving 10
years on the Maui County Council, then eight
years as mayor of Maui. After narrowly failing
on her first attempt to win the governors posi
tion in 1998. Linda Lingle was elected to the seat
in November 2002.

Prior to her election. Hcnniii Busiiws.'i maga
zine cho.se Linda Lingle as one of the 10 most
influential people in the state of Hawaii. In its
.muar\' 2003 issue. Honolulu magazine named, her

An interview
with Hawaii
Governor

and former
Toastmaster

Linda Lingle
[BY fOANr^i M.
Islander of the Year, because she was "the one person who had the
most impact on Island life in the past 12 months,"
Lingle credits Toastmasters for helping her develop her clear

and informal communication st^-'le - a skill of invaluable impor
tance in the bright spotlight of politics. She joined Toastmasters in the
early 1980s, when seiving as a member of the Maui Count)' Council.
"Toastmasters gave me a chance eveiy week to speak in front of peo
ple who were very supportive and were going to help me l)e a better
speaker," she says. "I went through the CTM level of Toastmasters and
then I ju.st went out and practiced the things that I had learned."
Widely regarded as an articulate and thoughtful speaker, Lingle
is always poised and prepared, equally at home in televised live
appearances and debates as she is in meetings with President
George W. Bush, talking to school children or promoting Hawaii as
a travel destination. Hawaii District 49 Public Relations Officer Ron

Neff knows firsthand Lingle's ability to adjust to different audiences.
He says. "Since I served on her campaign and am also a Toastmaster,
I am impressed with her communication skills. When .she gets up to
talk, she is ver)' effective."

Offering "A New Beginning"
Plaving won on a campaign promise of "a new beginning," Governor Lingle,
facing a lethargic economy and budget shortfalls, has her work cut out. In an
effort to keep people informed, .she invites the public to "talk stoiy" Hawaiian vernacular for informal conversations among friends - by tuning in to
the locally televised Talk Sto}y with Your Administration program hosted byAngela Perez Baraquio, Miss America 2001 from Hawaii,

HAWAII At A Glance
Resident population: 1 ,21 1,537 (2000)
Location; 2,390 miles from Califomia

Closer to home, Lingle spent the morning of May 1 this
year on the beach in Waikiki promoting "May Day is lei
day in Hawaii" via several national television networks.
With the blue Pacific Ocean in the background and sunny
skies overhead, she finds there are many different ways to
promote tourism in Hawaii.

3,850 miles from Japan
4,900 miles from China
Six mam islands:
■ Kauai

Oahu (the city of Honolulu

■ Molokai

and Waikiki Beach are here)

■ Lanai

Hawaii (also known as the

■ Maui

Big Island)

Major industries: Tourism, military, agriculture

Speaking Tips
Can she offer any tips to Toastmasters? She offers not one,
but two: First, about basic speech stmcture: "Having a
well-structured opening, body and closing is probably the
most important, most elementaiy lesson."
Second, she emphasises tiiat speakers must "respect
their audiences. To communicate with all kinds of people,

lyou must] recognize that you don't speak to a group of 10
the way you do to a group of a hundred (.ir a group of a

Toastmasters: Aloha District 49

53 clubs, 975 members

Helpful web sites:
■ www.gohawaii.com
■ www.cochawaii.org

www,hawaii.gov/gov
www.distnct49.org

Familiar with the spotlight herself, the former Miss

America finds Lingle to be an impressive speaker and per
sonable individual. Baraquio says Lingle "can connect with
a lot of people from diverse backgrounds and can bridge

thousand."

Whatever the group is, each is different, the governor
notes, "and I adjust my word choice, my speaking style,

my tone, everything, including what T wear, depending
upon who my audience is. I was with a group of students
this morning, second- and third-graders. My voice is a lot
more animated with them than it might be with an adult

group. .So you approach each audience differently."

and the world, are the focus of Lingle's administration.
The need to expand and diversify the economy is not

The formality often surrounding her office can intimi
date people, but Gov. Lingle is adept at putting audiences
at ease. She does it by making a connection with them. She
.says, "Somehow I find that making light of yourself - it
doesn't have to be a formal joke - with me (at 5"9"), it's my
height - will let people see you in a less formal way, .so
now they're relaxed, and it's easier for you to talk with
them. They're open to what you're going to say."
When she became mayor of Maui County - an area that

lost on Jim Tollefson, president and CEO of the Chamber

includes the three islands of Molokai, Uinai and Maui and

the gap between groups."

On the premier Talk Story show last April, the governor
and Baraquio discussed tough issues: expanding the econ
omy, improving public education and restoring trust in

government. These issues, common to much of the nation

of Commerce of Hawaii. He has seen Lingle communi
cate at various levels to different groups, from business

has some of the best white sand beaches in the world -

national television, appearing live on CNN's Inside Politics,

Linda Lingle helped start a Toastmasters club at the county
government, because "when you're in government, your job
is to communicate - communicate witli the public, commun
icate with the legislators or with other cabinet members.
"I tell people that Toastmasters is the least expensive |"Xfrsonal improvement class you can go to, because it does build
confidence. Anybody who begins and .sticks with it any
length of time ends up a better speaker, so they gain confi
dence. lAs a result] I think they're able to do their job better."
Another benefit of Toastmasters training. Lingle notes, is
that "You meet highly motivated people. Everyone in
Toastmasters is there because they want to improve them
selves, and those are the kind of people to be around."
Advice for a new or struggling Toastma.ster? "Just stick
with it," Lingle says. "You're going to get belter every sin
gle week. I don't remember anyone who didn't get better
every single week, at lea.st a little."
She adds, "Go right through that workbook, if you are
able to get through those first 10 lessons of Toa.stma.sters,
then it's simply a matter of practice. Toastmasters gives you

Fox News and The O'Reilly Factor.

that chance."

people to military officers to medical professionals. He
says that not only is she a great speaker, but audiences
"are impressed with her desire to do the right thing.
When she .speaks, it is coming from the heart. She really
wants to do the right thing for Hawaii, for all the people
of Hawaii."

Meeting the Challenge
Communication skills merge with leadership skills as
Lingle travels the world representing Hawaii. Imagine the
variety of expertise needed on her recent trip to
Washington, D.C. and New York City. Besides meeting
one-on-one with President Bush, she testified before

Congress, discussed Hawaii's bond ratings with the major
rating agencies, discussed city operations with New York
City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, spoke with the president
of the New York Stock Exchange and met with former NYC

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. And perhaps you saw her on
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A Role Model to Many

aspect of having an international organization that has a

When Linda Lingle won the gubernatorial election in 2002,
she became the first on several fronts: the first Jewish, the

relate to people."

first female, die first memlxfr of the Republican party in 40
years, and the first (county) mayor to become governor.

aloha." Lingle de.scribes the aloha spirit: "It s about caring

Lingle says she feels a "real responsibility to women

for people who you don't even know, treating people in a

and girls because 1 know that however I'm judged, what
ever my performance is. over my hopefully two terms

here, is how people will judge candidates to come. If peo
ple think I did a good job, that will help the next person
have a chance." Lingle .says parents and young girls "tell
me all the time how excited they are becau.se all that the
girls who are now (> or 7-years-old know is [that Hawaii
hasl a woman governor. That's their frame of reference,"

To illustrate. Lingle tells a story of when she was mayor
on Maui. After she spoke to a classroom of 7- and 8-year
olds, one little boy raised his hand and asked, "Do you
have to be a lady to be the mayor?"
With her background in journalism, Lingle is also the

first non-lawyer governor in nearly 30 years. She likens

defined program because then, wherever you go, you can
Hawaii is known around the world as "the islands of

respectful way. It's about making people feel welcome
e\"en when you don't know them."

In caring for the people of Hawaii. Linda Lingle knows
that she must take care of her own health, so despite her

busy schedule, she often manages to fit in an early morn
ing swim. She also appears in a public .service announce
ment about the importance of brea.st cancer awareness,
emphasizing early detection and prevention.

Of her Toastmasters tnaining. Lingle says .she is "espe
cially thankful when I tr\" to help others Ix-come effective
speakers," For e.xample, at the state Republican convention
for the la.st few years. Lingle taught a public speaking work
shop. training new political candidates for office.

She continues to promote Toa.stma.sters whenever possi

public speaking to journalism in that both are a matter of
"taking in information and getting to the e.s.sence of it.
Speaking is another version of doing what a journalist does.
It is getting to the e.ssence but then communicating it back,
not on the written page, hut verbally. It's a variation of

Month for the State of Hawaii. The proclamation reads, in
part. "Speaking with clarity is a powerful and important skill
that can help to overcome any oh.stacle to effective perfor
mance in virtually every endeavor and line of work."

using the same skills, ,so having experience in both has
helped me to communicate with all kinds of people."

A Final Tip: Know When to Stop

The Aloha Spirit
Lingle appreciates the international aspect of Toa.simasters.
"One of the neat things about Toasmiasters is that you can

go anywhere in the world and you .still have your 10
le.ssons, and you have Table Topics and an immediate

ble and declared March 2003 as Toastmasters International

Lingle .says one of the be.st things in Toa.stmasters is that you
don't talk for a long time. "Many speakers don't know how
to slop Ix-cause they don't have their talk clearly thought
out. So I would .say. know how you're going to close .so you
don't go on and test the patience of the audience."
Respecting people, caring for people, and helping people

bond with everybody who is a Toastmaster. wherever they
live. When people hear I was a Toa,stma.ster. wherever I
go. they want to talk to me about it, and I can relate to

Joann M. McCabe, ATM-B, is a member of Ha.st Hawaii Club

exactly what they're talking about. That's a really nice

SS()8-t9 in Hilo. Hawaii.

are all part of the job for Hawaii ("iov. Lintla Lingle.

Q

Lawson believes that our workplace
should reflect our world.
We have built our business on creative solutions for clil'llcult problems. Known
worldwide as an industry leader in providin}? web-based business management
software solutions that are ahead of the technology curve, l.awson is also striving lo
be altead of the curve in workplace diversity.
Our vision is to create an employee-empowered environment that enables us to
continue to be the leader in Web-deployable business applications, measured by
our ability to meet and exceed customer expectations. We know our employees make the difference.

We know that in order to meet our goals, we must increasingly strive to create a workforce that reflects
cur community, our market and our world.

For immediate consideration, please apply online at www.lawson.com and view our Career Section.
If you require alternative accommodations, please send/fax resume to: Human Resources, Attn: HR, 380
St. Peter Street, St. Paul, MN 55102. Fax:651.767.4945. In all correspondence, please note the job for which
you are applying. We look forward to hearing from you.
EEO/AA
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By Judith C. Tingley, Ph.D., ATM-S

Emotional intelligence - being
smart about your own and others'
emotions - is more relevant to success

than intellectual intelligence, or IQ.

W

What's

Your EQ?
When [ began working as a therapist 25 years
ago. 1 believed that if I attracted intelligent
clients, their progress and niy success would be
assured. I was certain that the combination of smart clients

and a bright therapist would solve all problems. 1 was

W
tested tor since childhood, known as our IQ or "intelli
gence quotient." His siiKlies ol star performers at interna

tional companies showed that emotional intelligence was
the primary rea.son for their effectivene.ss. The ".stars" were
.stronger than their competitors in the drive to achieve

wrong. Fellow psyciiologist and author Daniel Goleman

results through others, in their ability to take initiative, col

recognized what 1 didn't understand. Intellectual intelli

laborate and lead teams, all skills reciuiring intelligence

gence. or IQ. is very different from emotional intelligence,
or EQ. Emotional intelligence is being smart about your

about their own and others' emotions.

own and others' emotions. Intellectual intelligence is being

forenn>.st job is to drive the emotions of the work group in

small about thoughts, knowledge and information.

a positive direction and clear out any toxic emotions that
can contaminate the workplace environment. This primar\-

Goleman's latest ix)ok. Piinia! Leadeiship. w ritten with
two academicians in the fields of business and education,

focuses on leadership and EQ. The authors .see leaders'
ability to manage and u.se their own emotions, and to read

and connect with the emotions of their colleagues, as the
key to improving the performance of those they lead."How
well leaders manage their m(K)ds and affect everyone else's
moods, then, becomes not just a private matter, but a fac

Goleman says that in today's business world, a leader's

focus of leadership, he says, is almost invisible. It doesn't
show up as a big rah-rah cheer or a motivational speech.
It doesn't appear as a memo or in the annual report. It's a
quieter, subtle, constant, consi.stent, contagious effect. The
emotional leader inspires and influences, collaborates and

emotional intelligence is much more relevant to succe.ss

develops, and is consistently rectjgnizing the impoitance of
other people's views. As an anonymous contributor to
Carolyn Warner's book of quotes, TZv last Word, puts it:
"The extent to which you are able to transform your '.selfconcern' into 'other-concern' will determine your effective

than that two- or three-digit number many of us have been

ness in getting others to follow along."

tor in how well a busine.ss will tlo." Goleman writes.

With his re.search colleagues. Goleman concludes that
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The EQ skills and abil
been

tlve atul being adaptable, witii increasing our ,self-awareness
and monitoring our progress. Taking on Table Topics with

viewed in organizations

or without bravado and creativity also requires emotional

as "soft skills" and some

self-control, self-awareness and .self-asse.ssment. recognizing
our strengths and limitations while still taking risks.
Tm sure tiiat every member reading this article has .seen

ities

have

ol'ten

how not as valuable as
the "hard skills" involved

in technical, financial or

strategic thinking. View
ing the priinaiy job of
leadership as emotional
clashes witii the tradition

al perspective. Only 20
years ago the typical cor
porate culture advised all

employees to leave their

and exjx-rienced tremendous growth in these EQ compe
tencies, for themselves and others. Through everyday prac
tice we realize that the Tou,stmasters process leads us to
learn or increa.se our skills of emotional intelligence, even if
we had previously acquired some of them unknowingly and
unintenticjnally. And there's even more ct)nnection between
Toastmaslers and emotional intelligence, even greater
opportunity to learn competencies that improve perfor
mance and increase individual and group success.

"People skills aren't fluff or a luxury.They are a booster, a bolster, a
team-building asset, a motivating, inspiring group of power tools for everyone.'
emotions in the parking
lot, or in the trash recep
tacle at the front door, or

at least locked tight in a
desk drawer.

More recently, leaders
and followers recognize
that managed emotions
are not only u.seful. they
are necessaiy at work.
People skills aren't fluff

or a luxury. They're a

boo.ster, a bolster, a team-building asset, a motivating,
inspiring group of power tools for eveiyone. Robert

Cooper, Ph.D., and Aymnn Sawaf, leadership experts and
authors of Executive EQ. tell us to use the energy of our
emotions and ilie wi.sdom of intuition to better connect
with ourselves and each other.

Social Competence
As Toastmasters begin to liecome gocxl evaluators and move
on to persue the Advanced Toa.stma.ster Gold, Distinguished
Toa,stmaster or Competent and Advanced Leader awards, we
need the EQ skills of leadership, which Goleman subsumes
under a .second umbrella - Social Competence. Social
awareness and relationship management, concerned
with how we manage relatioaships, are the categories for
this a.spect of emotional intelligence. Goleman and the co
authors of Primal Leadership li.st empathy, organizational
awarene.ss and .service under social awarene.ss.

They cla.ssify inspirational leadership, influence, develop
ing others, catalyst for change, conflict management, team
work and collaboration as the skills of relation.sliip manage
ment. As we acquire personal competence in managing our.selves, and develop self-awarene.ss and .self-management
skills, the opportunity opens to increa.se skills in managing
relationships with otliers. Being a gcxxl mentor, coach or
evaluator requires us to aim our attention away from our

Personal Competence

selves and to use our empathy as well as the skills of iuspi-

They suggest that feedback from the heart, instead of the

rational leadership, influence and developing others.
Choosing to be a club leader also gives us plenty of
practice in managing relationships. Some members just
don't go there. They want to speak, they want to improve
their performance, they enjoy being a mentor, but they may
not see learning to lead as a \'alue of Toastma.sters. .Some
people may be willing to run for office in their own club,
but not to move l>eyond that le\'el. Mowever. many past
and present Toastmasters leaders confirm that their leader
ship experience definitely demanded and increased their

brain, develops creative genius, builds trust and keeps peo
ple honest witli tliem,selves. Seeing the big picture of EQ, as

delineated in the sidebar on page 20, is a good place to start
if you think you might want to increa.se your "sort skills " as

a leader. Under the umbrella of Personal Competence, relat
ed to how we manage ourselves, Goleman cites tw o major
categories, self-awareness and self-management. .New
Toastmasters tap into the.se skills as they begin the journey
toward their CTM award.

Emotional intelligence is what we demonstrate when we
move consistently tlu'ough manuals, concenti'ating (in our.selves, our learning, our progress and development as
speakers and evaluators. As speakers, we're concerned with

controlling fears and building confidence, witli taking initia-

"soft" EQ skills, even if they learned them unintentionally.
As a member of Park Central Toastma.sters. a club that

recently recognized its 40-year anniversary, a club wdiose
membership includes Bill Hamilton, a former Toastmasters
international president, and the late Cavelt Robert, a former
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dure, made a motion to cancel the meeting and insisted on

Emotional inteiilgence Domains
Personal Competence
(How we manage ourselves)
SELF AWARENESS

SELF-MANAGEMENT

■ Emotional self-awareness

■ Emotional self-control

■ Accurate self-assessment

■ Transparency
■ Adaptability

■ Self-confidence

a vote. Some members wanted to stay but change the nor
mal format of our meeting on this abnormal day. High-

intensity emotions and their behavioral accompaniments
were seen, heard and felt by everyone.
1 listened to the differing concerns and coinmenLs and did
n't attempt to stait the meeting on time, with the usual pledge
of allegiance and invocation. I mcxlerated the group's disciussion and after about 10 minutes suggested that we stay and
have a meeting, not following our usual agenda but starting

■ Achievement

witli the pledge and invocation, then moving to an unstaic-

■ Initiative

tured Table Topics and eliminating voting for the l")est. I asked
for a radio, and a member went to her car, brought a radio
to the meeting room, listened to if with eaiphones. and
briefly interaipted the meeting to tell us what was happen
ing. I suggested that meml^ers could leave if they wanted to,
whether they had been assigned a ftinction or not, and said
tliat members who wanted to stay could stay, but not perform
their assigned function if they didn't want to.
Several members left at different points during the meet
ing, but most stayed for the full, but unconventional meet
ing. The residual sense among members who stayed was
cohesiveness. Several members later commented that they
were very glad to be among friends when they received the
hoiTifying news. Those who left expressed no resentment or
concern later about the meeting not being cancelled.
Relationsliip niimagement, specifically involving attempted
inspiration, influence, conilicT management and collalxjration,
resulted in a good group outcome. Former Arizona Governor
Jane Dee Hull suggests what seemed to work for me that day,
"Get people together and let them argue while you mcxlerate
the argument, rather than using raw [X)wer to dictate." She
believes that leadership is about how to build consensus, how
to bring all of the interests to the table in order to achieve the
best possible objectives. Attempting to buOd coaseasus doesn't
require advanced degrees or teclanical know-how, but it cer
tainly does recjuire emotional intelligence.
The good news for all of us in Toastmasters? These EQ
skills can be learned, retitined and practiced as pan of our
overall experience. And we can expect to get good results,
as Goleman and his researchers found in a follow-up saidy.
Once the results of the "star" sRidy were clear, the less emo
tionally intelligent performers were given opportunities,
through training and .self-development, to gain the same
level of EQ competence as the ".stars" had demonstrated.
The results? Dratnatic performance improvement for the for
merly average leaders, which resulted in an additional one
and a half million dollar profit for their employers.
The good news for all of us? Not only can emotional
intelligence be learned, but the skills are retained and con

■ Optimism

Social Competence
(How we manage relationships)
SOCIAL AWARENESS

RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

■ Empathy
■ Organizational awareness

■ Inspirational leadership

■ Service

■ Developing others
■ Change catalyst
■ Conflict management

■ Influence

■Teamwork/collaboration

international speech contest winner and the founder of
National Speakers Association, I have to say that we have
been less than enthusiastic about becoming involved in
Toastma.sters leadership outside our club. Maybe our pas
sivity has come from an inability to see what's in it for us
to serve as leaders outside of our club.

Perhaps viewing leadersliip from the emotional intelligence
vantage point can motivate members who have successfully
moved from novices to CTMs and ATMs see the learning and

development opporttinities for them as Toastmasters leaders,
within and outside their ckibs. Past International President Bill

Hamilton, our club's exception in tenns of having seived
Toastmasters as a national officer, mentioned how much of his

time in office was spent involved one-on-one witli members,
attempting to meet tlieir needs and make them feel heard,
determining their priorities and building cohesiveness.
Altliough the concept of EQ had yet to be "in%'ented," Bill was
exjjeriencing its application every day of his 1981-1982 tenn.

Relationship Management
As president of Park Central Toastmasters in 2001, at the
lectern on Tuesday morning September 11, I too had the
opportunity to use the skills of relationship management
that I had learned in previous months as president, vice
president education, secretaiy and treasurer. Some, but not
all members of the smaller than usual group, had heard the

tinue to expand with practice and experience.

D

news of the World Trade Center disaster on the radio as

they drove to the meeting. Small groups were gathered.
Several individuals suggested I cancel the meeting. Others
asked to go foixvard with the meeting but wanted a radio
in the room. Another person, using parliamentary proce
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Judith C. Tingley, Ph.D., is a p.sychologisi, freelance writer
and author of four business books. Visit her Web site at

www.gendersell.com. She is an ATM-S and long-time
member of Park Central Club 3527-3 in Phoenix, Arizona.
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'People only learn through two things. One is reading,
and the other is association with smarter people."
-WILL ROGERS

The Book Review
♦ 'WHATSHOUDllX) W nn MY UFli'" VS \ Ql-ESnON AU. OF US
have asked ourselves at one time or another. It's also the title

tude. risk-taking, persistence, associating with supportive
and lo\ ing people, a good marriage, and having children.

of a new book from l^o Broason. publi.shed l^y Random

If you are currently asking yourself what your besi course in

House, tliat is enjoying success on The Sew Yoiii Times l)esiseller list. Allliough a prcKluct of America, the ideas in What

life should Ix'. tltis IxDok is a "mu.st read," You will likely relate
to guideixxsts that Ixnefit your ioiimey. At alxxut S20 and 370
pages, \Xh(fl Should / Do With My Lifer' is available in liardlxick
at major lxx)kstoies and from popular Internet lxx)ksellei"s.

ShoukilFk) With My Life?\\i\\e a universal application to every
one .striving to be their l:)e.st in the global village.
Broason spent several years in researcii,
traveling coast-tocoast in the United States,
and visiting Canada, England, Mexico and
Hong Kong interviewing 900 people
who shared their stories of enlighten
ment as they finally learned from their

own difficult circumstances the importance
of pursuing passion in finding their destiny.
The stories are teaching points that capture
the fai.stration of people who invested signifi
cant talent, time and money in going in
wrong-headed direciioas. For example, the
Ixiok describes dcxtors w-ho discovered iliat

medicine wasn't right for them and transitioned into other tines of work. One man in

Pennsylvania transfonned himself from being a

miserable lawyer to becoming a happy truck dri
ver. a highly paid New York financial worker

became a farmer in Missi.ssippi. and another
law7er took up the ministry.
The book contains a marvelous collection of

classic stories about people growing, learning and
finding themselves after a misstep or two. No one
makes perfect decisions; we've all headed off in

directions that weren't right for us. A person close to
me that Broason missed in his research is my hrolher-inlaw, Jim - a third-generation physician in Michigan w-ho
dec ided he'd be happier as an attorney in Colorado. Jim s
story fits Bronson's theme in that we truly find ourselves

when we do things that make us happy and satisfied. Mo.si
of iho.se interviewed were 20-50 years old.
Readers will appreciate that Bron.son focuses on the

nuxst obvious circumstances that negatively affect our sense
of well-being: fear, low self-esteem and self-confidence,

dishonesty with ourselves, and parental pressures. He
refre.shingly validates that counterbalancing influences ben
efit us in finding our mission in life, Bronson suggests that
the.se influential factors are enthusiasm and a positive atti-

♦ In smj. SIU.T-SS IS yoir ijhn (Dreams iJNUvnTEi^

Press). Peter Colwell organizes his tliouglits to help
readers lessen tlie emotional clutter tltat seems

almost unavoidable in tcxlay's lifestyles. To Ix-nefit
leader foais, he has created an ea.sy-tofollow
road map to help us find higher value in our
lives, Tlie map smartly reflects the acronym
SUCCE.SS: Striving (S). Understmding (U).
Creating (C), Conditioning (C). Envisioning
(E). Savoring (S), and Soaring (S).
Colwell uses an energizing and in
sightful perspective to explain the basics
of imaginative goal setting. The high value
of Spe// Success iu Your Life is Colwell's
vision of the global community and the
ease by which readers will grasp expla
nations of how they can reach a succe.Nsoriented and s;itisfying life. In bringing
relevancy to his concepts, he provides an
abundance ol inspiring stories of people in
our everyday lives that exemplify a spirit of
success. Colwell met many of these memo
rable personalities through his membership in
Toastma.sters International, where he practiced his ideas
in speeches Ix'fore organizing them into lxx)k fonn.
It is a rare occurrence to find a young man. only 28
years old. who possesses such a highly refined system of
\ alues and the talent of self-expre.ssiun for authorship of a
book. His views are .New .Millennium, youthful, workable,
and well worth the effort of learning about. Spell Success
iu Your Life is a 137-page paperback available at S15

through popular Internet bookstores,

Q

Larry Welch, DTM, is a memlxr of clulxs in Wa.shington. D.C,
and Singa|X)re, He is author of Mciiy \'ir^inia. A Father's Stoiy.
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If two heads are better than
1

one, consider the merits of having
four, six or eight heads forming
a coiiective brain trust to

solve life's challenges.

Harness the Power

of a Mastermind Group

With the frenzied pace of today'.s business teorkl.
we all need help identifying and planning our
career moves, Hven more important, we need

the contacts and resource,s to make our goals become real.
That's why so-called mastermind groups are becoming so
popular, offering support and specialized knowledge to
people in eveiy indusuy and sector.

By Jo Condrill, DTM

and the primaiy purpose of the group is for members to
talk about their goals, successes and challenges, .^s they do
so, others in the group focus their mental energies on the
i.ssiie under di.sciission. This combination of energy focused
on one point creates a power or force that is ntJt a\ ailable
elsewhere; .some call it the "third mind."

When many minds concentrate on a single point, the

I became acquainted with the ma.stermind concept in

activity generates a power over and above the sum total of

Napoleon Hill's book, 'Ihink and Crow Rich. He believed
that a group of like-minded, achievement-oriented individ
uals could dramatically ie\erage each member's success

each of the individual minds. It is as though an invisible
force joins the group and pro\ ides additional insight. As a
result, the group members accomplish more thtin any one
person could accomplish individually.
For e.xample. when I began thinking of becoming a pro-

and used the example of Andrew Carnegie as someone
who greatly benefited by this concept,
A mastermind group consists of people who work
together to achieve diverse goals. The group members

fe.ssional speaker in 1997, I joined with Toastmasters' Past

meet at regular inter\'als to brain.storm ideas, share knowl

International President Bennie Bough, professional engi
neer and award-winning .salesman Tom (irady. and man

edge and help each other discover tools to realize their

agement consultant Art Jackson, to form a ma.stermind

dreams. These people work well together, but they may be

group. One direct benefit for me from that group that con

veiy- different from each other. The common element is
that each draws something from the others, and each con

tinues to grow is the publication of my first book, 101

tributes freely to the group. It is the focusing of each mind

which iiennie Bough and I wrote together.

on a common issue that triggers thoughts not readily avail

Ways to Improve Your Communication Skills Instantlv.

A mastermind group is more than a social circle, in that

Earlier in my life, as I was contemplating becoming a
district governor, I looked for pa.st district governors with
whom 1 might form a ma.stennind group. In our district we
had Pauline Shirley, who had led her district to lop ranking

achievements are expected. It is different from (.)ther groups,

in Toastma.sters; iiennie Bough, who was on the Toa.stmasters

.such as a Toastmasters club, because it has fewer members

Executive Committee: Chuck Watennan. a professional speak-

able to one person. Members draw on their unique expe
riences and specialized knowledge to help each otlier.
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er; and past district governor Mike Wardinski. my mentor.

and altering a course when neces,sary. The key is knowing

I i")elieved all of them wished me well and that we could

when to pull back versus when to reevaluate the situation.

work together in harmony. The group focused on one
issue on my behalf: What should I do to become the best

/, The entire group should agree on organizational

district governor I could possibly be? We met monthly for
.several months and discontinued meeting when 1 was elect
ed governor. With the confidence gained from these meet

"~J matters, such as leadership objectives, decisions

ings, I was able to start tlie year on firm footing. At the end

forming the group. He or she sets the meeting time and
place until the group decides on a permanent meeting
time and place. Leadership of meetings

of my term, my district held top ranking in Toastmasters.
Forming a mastermind group is relatively
simple, but you need to proceed with cau

tion. Below are some tips to keep in mind
while forming your group:

on when and where to meet, and an established

agenda. Group leadership initially rests with the person

may then rotate, meaning one person leads

"When many minds

the session for a month, and another the

concentrate on a single

next. There are no records kept except

1 Choose people who are not like you.

point, the activity

People with different perspectives will
challenge you and contribute ideas that you
may not have thought of. While your mas
termind group panicipants should be differ

generates a power
over and above the sum

each individual's private notes. 'With an
established process and ground rules, thereis no need for an elected or designated
leader. When a spokesperson is needed,

total of each of the

the person with the longest group standing
is usually designated. Some groups meet

ent from you. they should also possess some

similar qualities - they should be action-ori
ented, have a high energy level and have a
strong commitment to follow-through. If you don't know

weekly; others meet twice a month. Some
groups meet face-to-face; others use con
ference calls. It depends entirely on your
grotip's circumstances. The important things are that each

anyone who has the skills or resources you seek, ask your
self, "Who might know a person with these qualities?" For

member form a bond with the rest of the group, that
there is mutual trust and a sense of well-being, and that

example, if you want to secure a job in the technology

you are willing to be vulnerable and ask for help.

individual minds"

field, but you don't know anyone who works in that arena,
who can introduce you to someone successful in that field?

Take the Initiative

Search your contact list for only those people who share
your values and with whom you'd want to meet regularly.

Forming a mastermind group is a powerftil way to get
ideas and support from others. Take the initiative to start
your own mastermind group today. You will soon see the

^Be sure the entire group can benefit from the
— experience, skills and specialized knowledge of
each member, and from the expanded network of

wonderful benefits of contributing and receiving ideas,
which will propel you and the entire group to new levels

of personal and professional succe.ss.

Q

resources. Each person must have something to con

tribute to others in the group. This can be a specific talent,
leads, or specialized knowledge or skills, such as market

Jo Condrill, DIM, is founder and president of GoalMinds,
Inc.. an international training and consulting firm. .She

ing or organizational ability. Some members may choose
to present tips or give informational tidbits at each meet
ing, while others could contribute .something as basic as

sen'ed on Toa.stmasters Board of Directors in 1994-96. A

member of South Bay Speakers Club 2924-27, she may be
reached at www.goalminds.coin.

goodwill and encouraging words. As a result, each person
should be able to gain something from the group. Realize

that the gain may not always be material in nature. It may
be increased self-confidence or know-how. Ultimately, it
may be the realization of a dream.
Do you have trouble getting
your speeches to "fit" into the
prescribed time limits? Here's a
program that provides you with

O Group members must expect positive results from

^/their participation. Expecting positive outcomes does

%

not mean that challenges and fru.strations wcm't occur. It

simjDly means tiial gi'oup members are predisposed to view
ing things iji a positive frame (.)f mind. Negative tltinkers

focus on why ideas will not work rather than on finding

the colored visual indicators
C5
<30

20
35

25
X

you get at club meetings, which
you can use in the privacy of
your own home to practice
getting the time just right.

ways to make them work. People with a positive attitude

also acknowledge that sometimes an idea is simply not

For more information

worth pursuing. After all, to ignore the facts is ft^olhardy.
However, there is a fine line between giving up tcx) soon

contact Dan Karlan at

dankarlan@earthlink.net
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If you let the

History is filled
with 'old' people
who accomplished
great things.

world cast you
into a role,

you never will
go beyond that

Aftersei'eraI yeais of(n'ing

role. Create your
own definition

to peisnade i^roceis to cany

of who you are

his new brand ofpopcorn

and what you
can accomplish,"

called Red Boiv. the creator

was deeply discouraged. "Was
I at the age ofC\x piusning a

- GUY KAWASAKI

foolish dream? " he wondered

as he drore gloomily hack to
bis Valparaiso, Indiana, office.
Were his many years of
researching, cultivating and
perfecting the new, better-

popping corn leading him
to a marketing dead end?
WhenevLT Ik* approachctl a retailer,

V

comnienr.s were always the same;

/

"Tiiere are over 80 difleixent brands of

popcorn on the market. We don't have

room for another, especially when it
costs two and a half times as mucii."

Although ever\' respon.se from retailers

1
/

to his new product was clLsheartening.
tile man decided to try yet another
approach. Tliis time he asked around for

tile name of a gcxicl marketing company
and was directed to a flnn in Chicago,

Illinois. After he de.scrilx'd his new pop
ping corn to the copywriters, they rec
ommended that the (WKluct he marketed
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AdventurcB
as On ille Redenhicher s Goiinnet Popping Com, in addition,
ihcy said his picture should he featured on the lahel,

" I drove back to Valparaiso, wiy^iy thinking we had paid

SI3.0(X) for someone to come up with the same name my

achieve success, whatever your age, begin by remember
ing you're never too old to succeed. History is filled with

"old" people who accomplished great things. Motixate
yourself by reviewing the lives of people such as:

motiier had come up with when 1 was ix>rn," Redenixicher

Marshall Field s Department Store in Chicago, After learning

■ Winston Churchill, who became British prime minis
ter lor the first time at age 65 and assumed the epic
struggle against Hitler.
■ Golda Mcir. who became prime minister of Israel at "^1.

the name of the manager in charge of the store s .seventh-

■ Cardinal Angelo Roncalli. who became Pope John

recalls thinking that day in 1970. Still uncertain about the
copywriters' advice, Redenbacher decided to lest market
their idea. He approached the largest retailer in the Midwest.

floor gounnet fcxxl department. Redenbacher sent a case of
the newly labeled product to his home. Redenbacher did not

XXIll at age "*6 and inaugurated major changes in the
Roman Catholic church,

enclo-se a note or return address, A month later he phoned,

■ Grandma Moses, who started painting in her late 70s

asking: "Did you like it?"
"Like it?" tlie manager lespond-

■ Margaret Thatcher, who became Britain's first woman

ed,"We want to .stcK'k it!" Excited

by his first order, I^edenbacher
loaded it into his pickup tnick
and personally deli\ered it to
Marshall Field's huge store on
Sttite and Randolph Street. As an
additional marketing ploy, he
offered to autograph jars of tlie

n tives
popcorn.
likedMai-shall
the ideaField's
and execu
Ix'gan
Orville Redenbacher

and had her first one-woman exhibit when she was 80.

[irime minister at age 53,

■ Sadie and Bessie Delany, who wrote their first bcx)k when
they were 105 and 103, respectively. Titled Ihe Dekitiy
Sislciy'Hook of Eixnyday Wisilonu it xs'as a best seller,
■ Samuel 1. Hayakawa, who was elected to the L'nited
.States Senate at age 70.

Let the example of such individuals remind you that
your best years may .still lie aheati of you.

promoting the popcorn
vspaper ads, Redenbacher
spent three full days getting

secretaiy-general of the United Nations: "Never look dow n

writer s cramp.

to test the ground before taking your next .step: Only he

Today Orville Redenfiacher's product is the best-.selling

Follow Your Dreams

Here is good advice from Dag Hammarskjold, a former

who keeps his eye fixed on the far horizon will find his
right road." Be true to your highest aspirations. Faithfully

popcorn in the world. However, his success began as he
was reaching the age when most people think about retir
ing. Although he could be called a late bloomer, Orville

follow your dreams. Doing so will ensure that you maxi

Redenbacher and many like him are living proof that it's
never too late to .start an adventure. Here are .some princi
ples that can help you achieve succe.ss at any age;

century was Grace Hopper. Toastmasters' Golden Gavel

mize your opportunities and minimize your obstacles.
One of the mo.st remarkable individuals of the late 20th

we will go forward or retreat, continue or c|uil, remain

recipient in 1988. Born in 1906. she dreamed of excelling
in mathematics and serving her country. Hopper earned a
master's degree in 1930 and a doctorate in 1934 from Yale
University. Both degrees were in mathematics and were
earned in spite of many voices a.ssuring her she could not

open to new opportunities or remain frozen in the past. To

work in a "man's field,"

Begin By Remembering You're Never Too Old
Attitude is ageless. Our attitudes can determine whether

■ I'HU 1 UUKAl'tlS J5Y CUMMUCK AINU Ai'/W 1IJ h W U KLD PHOTOS
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In 1943, Hopper joined the U.S. Navy,

Honor your personality and temperament.

When World War II ended, she tried to

Too many people allow others to shape and

remain on active duty but was considered
"too old" at age 39. However. Hopper man
aged to retain her commission in the Na\ al

"Don't accept .society's judgment on who

Reserves. Over the next tew decades Hopper
did pioneering work designing early genera

tions of computers. By 1955 Hopper created
and standardized a computer programming

inlluence their dreams and aspirations.
you are and v\hai you can accomplish."
ativises Guy Kawasaki, author oniinclsights,
'Ihe Wischni and lireakthroughs ofliemarkahle People. "If you let the world ca.st ytju
into a role, you never will go beyond that
role. Create your own definition of who you

language called COBOL (Common Business
Oriented Utnguage). All the while, she conare and what you can accomplish." Kawasaki
tinuetl .serving in the Naval Reserves, harbor
al.so .says (hat hurdles to success are most
ing a dream to bring the H.S. military into the
Grace Hopper
easily overcome only when people are will
computer age. A .sad day in her life came in December 1966
ing to take responsibility for their own lives and succe.sses.

when she was mandaiorily retired from the Navy at age 60.
However, tlie United .States was engaged in the Vietnam

conllict, and the Navy was liaving pixjiilems with the com

Always honor and respect your personality and tempera
ment. Respond to your inner voice that is calling you to aa
and move in specific directions.

puter systems it was using. Eight months after her retirement.

Hopper was "temporarily" recalled to active duty. Her mi.ssion; to reorganize in six months all the Navy's computers so

tliey could woi'k .sm(x)ihly together. Hopper spent the next
two decades promoting computer ii.se and educating military
personnel in cc^mputer functions. Because of her age, every

Maintain a Sense of Humor.

when things don't work out the way we expect and life
becomes discouraging, the best antidote lies in maintaining
a sense of humor. A good example of one whose sense of

humor was legendary is former President Ronald Reagan.

promotion awarded to Hopper tcx^k a special act of Congress.

At age 69, he was the oldest person ever elected President

She was rriiide captain in 1973, In November 1985. when
Hopper was 79 years old, she was elevated to rear admiral

of the United States. Shortly after an attempt to a.ssa.ssinate
him on Marcli 30. 1981, Reagan's approval ratings were

and Ix-came the first woman to hold that rank. Finally, ju.st
before her 8()ih birthday. Adm. Grace Hopper ofticially retired
witlt the satLshiction that her dreams had become a reality.

about 90 percent, virtually the highe.st on record. However,

Bounce Back from Defeat

Never allow a setback to disrupt your plans and goals.
Remind yourself that lite is not a .straight-line pattern mov
ing you from success lo .success. Rather, life is often two

steps forward and one .step back. Bounce back whenever
you experience a difficulty or defeat.

To find out why some ordinary people often seem to
achieve so much more than others. Dr. Alan Loy McGinnis,
a corporate con.sultant and author, interviewed more than
190 women and men. He discovered that a cciinmon trait

of high achievers is the ability to bounce back from defeat.
As an example, he cites the case of Sylvia Erdman.

Several years ago while she was in her 40s, Erdman joined
Revlon as .senior director of marketing for European
designer fragrances. After only seven months, she was let
go as part of corporate downsizing. "It was like somebody
had punched me in the nose." she recalls.
A month later, a publishing friend asked for advice on

selling advertising to the beauty industry. Erdman saw an
opportunity to provide the .same service for other compa
nies. The result: Within three years Erdman was working
from her ap-artment supplying that advice to major compa
nies and receiving an income similar to what she had

earned at Revlon. Additionally, she had the pleasure of
being her own boss, "Getting laid off forces you to be cre
ative." she says. "It lights a fire under vou."
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when the economy plunged into a rece.ssion a year later,
his ratings plummeted to 30 percent.

His pollster, Richard Wirthlin. consulted with Reagan
every two weeks. In 1982. the pollster had the unhappy
duty of telling the nation's chief executive that his poll
numbers were now among the worst in hi.story. He recalls
entering the president's office and hearing Reagan ask:
"Well, how are they? What do the figures look like?"
"Well, they're pretty bad. Mr. President." Wirthlin said.

"Well, how bad are they?" the president asked.
"Well, they're as low as they can get." Wirthlin said.
"So what do you mean?" President Reagan asked.
"Well, they're about 32 percent," Winhlin finally admitted.
"Anything lower than that in the second year of the
presidency?" the president inquired.
"I think that's the lowest." Wirthlin ruefully replied. At
that point, the president's face brightened. He smiled and
said to Wirthlin. "Dick, Dick, don't worry. I'll just go out
there and try to get shot again." The ability to laugh at
yourself and your circum.stances ensures that you are not
taking yourself too seriously. Also, humor pushes back
feelings of depression and discouragement, making room
for crea[i\ it>' and commitment.
Finally, as you continue on life's adventures, remember

lo practice perseverance. ""Victoiy belongs to the most per
severing." declared Napoleon Bonaparte.
O
Victor Parachin is a freelance writer and ordained minister.
Ii\ ing in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

UPDATE

Scottish town crier John Smith

is a professional Toastmaster
who wears many hats.

Shy No More
♦ FOR SOMEONE DESCRIBING HIMSELF AS "Tl'RMINAI.LY

SHY," becoming a professional master of ceremonies

Putting his Toastmasters training to

is never an obvious solution. Nevertheless, that's

good use at the Edinburgh International

what happened to John Smith, a Toastmaster from

Festival in 2002.

Polmont, Sterlingshire, Scotland, and it gave him the
confidence he desired.

In 2000, Smith became the

Smith was once so shy that, after attending a night
class on asseitiveness in whicii the participants were

only officially registered town
crier in Scotland, adopted by
John Smith shows his true colors to New York
required to stand up and introduce themselves - he
Kiliwinning in Ayrshire. Since
City firefighters at Tartan Day in Central Park.
fled, not being able to handle the pressure of stand
then, he has led 8,000 pipers
ing in front of a room full of people.
and drummers along Edinburgh's famous Princes Street
He found the courage to join a Toastmasters club and
for the Marie Curie Millennium Parade (to raise money for
managed to give a 27-second Table Topic. Although his
cancer care). On Tartan Day last April, Smith says he "was
first speech lasted only two minutes, Smith says lie "was
lucky enough to herald the coming of 290 pipe bands as
sure that if I worked my way througii the Toastmasters
we made our way down New York's 6th Avenue to
manual I could gradually overcome any remaining fears."
Central Park."
Smith eventually started the first Toastmasters clubs in
"I have exceeded any expectittions that I may have had
Edinburgh and Glasgow, Scotland, and was honored as the
of gaining enough confidence to speak in public when I
District 21 - UK and Ireland - Toastmaster of the Year in
entered that classroom all those years ago. Although I still
1994-95. He now teaches public speaking training courses
feel that I constantly have to place myself in front of people,
and serves as ma,ster of ceremonies at weddings and other
just in case I regress," Smith says.
formal functions. He's even been the official Toastmaster at

dinners attended by members of the British royal family.

For more information, visit Smith's Web site at www.

□

scottishtowncrier.com.

Will 2003 Be The Year You Becori^
A Professional Speaker?

Professional Speakers enjoy significant financial rewards and
tremendous feelings of success and fulfillment...not to mention
an unparalleled lifestyle.

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop has been the training ground of
the world's most successful professional speakers since 1947.

m

Visit us at www.feepaidprQfessionalspealcer.com
Or Call Gove-Siebold Group Toll Free 877.789.2915
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LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
By Richard Lederer., Ph.D.

Words that look alike
sound alike and cause us

to trip over our tongues.

The Terrible Ten
I'm proud to write for perliaps the only organization in the

Amount/Number

world whose nienibers universally know the difference

iK'tween a lectern and a ptKliuni. For discriminating
speakers and writers, a lectern (from the Latin hclura, "to

read") is the slant-topped desk behind which a speaker
stands, and a podium (from the Greek Ixxlia. "foot'") is the

Use niimher to refer to persons or things that can be
counted. Use amount to refer to quantities. Number tells
how many; amount tells how much:

small base upon w^hich a speaker may stand. Thus, when I

Rocco made a great amount of money selling a
large number of tickets to the new freshmen,

hear someone say. "The speaker is placing his notes on the
podium." I think. "How could he stoop so low?"

granting them permi.ssion to u.se the toilets.

Lectern and podium are among dozens of troublesome

Compose/Comprise

twins - words that look alike or sound alike and cause us

Comprise means "to include, contain or embrace." The

to trip over our tongues. Here are 10 confused word pairs
that you are most likely to hear and read. My experience
as a speaker, writer and teacher tells me that these paitieular twins often produce the most perplexing and egre

whole comprises the parts, and the parts compose the
whole. "Is comprised of" is clunky because the terms "is
included of" and "is contained of make no sense.

gious errors:

The Union comprises the 50 states, or the Union is
composed of 50 .states, but the l.lnion cannot be

Affect/Effect

comphsed of the 50 states, nor do the 50 states

AJfecl. beginning with an a, is almost always a verb mean

comprise the Union.

ing "to have an effect on; to move or stir the emotions oi":

Different from/Different than

The music of Beethoven never fails to ajfect me
powerfully.

Almost always, ajfect will Itc the verb you're looking for

Than is ordinarily used with comparative adjecti\'es, such
as better than and stronger than - hut different is not a
comparative. Although different than is commonly used in

and ejfect the noun that means "an influence." The mo.st

informal speech, many careful writers prefer differentfrom
before a noun, pronoun (^r noun expression:

common confusion is to spell the noun effect as affect. Do
not use this .sentence at home, or anywhere el.se:

Today's computers are different from those of even
a few years ago.

T he computer has a powerful ajfect on the speed
of communication,

Disinterested/Uninterested

Which iudge would you prefer?:
Among/Between

I se between ("by twain") when discussing relationships
between two persons or things. Generally use among

At the trial, the judge was completely uninterested.
At the trial, the judge was completely disinterested.

when discussing more than two:

The answer is that you would prefer the second judge.
Uncle Tom divided the Gunky Bar loetween Sam

28

To be disinterested is to be impailial. To be unniterested is

and me and then di.stribuled the Robo-Aceountant

to be unconcerned. At your trial, you want a judge who is

toys among us fi\ e boys.

disinterested, but not uninterested.
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Farther/Further

Use farther for concrete, physical distance, further for
abstract, metaphoric distance. Farther means "physically

beyond";/wrZ/jer means "additional" or "additionally":
At times, Uranus is farther away from the sun
than is Pluto.

EXERCISE 1: Now it's time to lay your knowledge on
the line. In each sentence below provide the proper
form of lie or lay.
1. The workers are
linoleum in the kitchen.
2. I'm tired and would like to
down.

3. Now I
The committee members requested further details
about the national health plan so that they could
further explore its consequences.
Fewer/Less

We see them eveiywhere - the plague of plaques in
supermarket express lines that say, "8 Items or Less." They
should read, "8 Items or Fewer."

me down to sleep.

4. We found a man

5. She had just

in a ditch.

down to rest when the tele

phone rang.

6. For months he

in a deep coma.

7. I see that you have finally

your cards on

the table.

8. She
the work aside for a few days.
9. The book is
on the oak table in the study.
10. For three days, the book has
on the shelf.

Less means "not so mttch" and refers to amount or quan
tity. Fewer means "not so many" and refers to number,
things that are countable - "less food" but "fewer cookies";

EXERCISE 2; Circle the italicized word that works bet

"le.ss nutrition" but "fewer calories." With those omnipresent

ter (not best) in each sentence:

supermarket signs and with those contests asking for
responses in "25 words or less." when will we ever learn?

Imply/Infer
Use imply to mean "indicate without saying outright" or
"express indirectly." Use infer to mean "draw a conclusion
by reasoning":
His tone implied that he did not really believe us.
We inferred from his tone that he thought we
were lying.

Lay/Lie
Caveat Orator - Speaker Beware: more than any of the
other troublesome twins, these verbs lie in wait ready to
lay confusion and embarrassment upon you. Here's the
problem: Lie is a strong, irregular verb that conjugates lie-

lay-lain. Lay is a weak, regular verb that conjugates laylaid-taid. Because lay is both the present tense of to lay
and the past tense of to lie and because the weak, regular
verb pattern has become dominant in English, many
speakers and writers use lay, as in 'i like to lay in my ham
mock" (quite a trick!), when they should use lie.
The most useful way to sort out lie and lay is to bear in
mind that lie is an intransitive verb that means "to repose,"
while lay is usually a transitive verb that means "to put."
Lay almost always takes an object, lie never. vSomething
must be laid, and nothing can be lied. Or try visualizing
this cartoon: Two hens are pictured side by side in their
nests. One is sitting upright, and she is labeled LAYING;

1. The weatlier should not affect/effect our plans, as
billiards is played indoors.
2. Her estate will be divided among/between her five
surviving cousins.

3. A great amount/number of people showed up for
the keynote address.
4. The list was composed/comprised of property own
ers only.
5. Is this quiz different
any other that you
have ever taken?

6. For much of her childhood, the cument world hep
tathlon champion was disinterested/uninterested in
sports of any kind.
7. A bitfarther/further down the road you will come
to the Cracker Barrel Store.

8. I wish there were fewer/less programs on televi
sion; they annoyingly intermpt the commercials.
9. From the tapes the jury implied/inferred that the
broker was guilty.
10. For years, the huge unabridged dictionary has
laid/lain unused on his desk.

Answers
Exercise 1

1. laying; 2. lie; 3. lay; 4. lying; 5. lain; 6. lay; 7. laid; 8. laid;
9. lying; 10. lain
Exercise 2

1. affect; 2. among; 3. number; 4. composed; 5. from:
6. uninterested; 7. farther; 8. fewer; 9- inferred; 10. lain D

the other is flat cm her back and labeled LYING. In anoth

er bestial cartoon, a man says to his dog, "Lay down!" and
the dog rolls over on its back. Then the master says,
"Speak!" - and the dog says. "It's lie."

Richard Lederer, Ph.D., of San Diego, California, is the
author of the best-selling book, Arrguished English and
many other books on language.
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TOPICAL TIPS

V

By Mark Majcher, ATM

Toastmasters Share Their Lessons Learned

Buffet Line
♦ Go INTO ANY BlTFFri- FOOD LINH. AND US EASY TO BECOME

o\er\N'helmecl antl diw headlong into the first few selections.

Then, before you know it. you've no room left for the remain
ing ftxKl options. It's the same with Trni.sima.sters. Some mem-

lx.*rs iK'come enamoicxi onl>' with Table Topics or prepared
speeches and mi.ss the other "treats" available at dub meetings.
"^bu took an imptrrtant .step when you joined Taastma.stei-s.
Fellov\- memlx'i-s, in sharing their lessons learned, would
encourage you not to deprive ycxirself of tiie (.)pjDoitunities avail

■ I m lookingjorsuggestions alxiut how to giie an emotional
talk without breaking down. When a speaker deliix'is a eulo
gy, or even an ordinary talk inixdving vety strongfeelings, he
or she sometimes chokes up and can't continue easily. It
becomes emlwmLssingfor fx)th the speaker and the listeners.
What advice can Toastmasters giie to alleviate thispmblem?I
am waiting to bearfwm \vu! Please send your solutions to

"Topical Tips" columnist Mark Majcher at the address below.
CHARLILS GRACE, ATM • CLEVELAND, OHIO

able to you when you walk tlirough that memlx-nship dcxx.

■ I used to give my speeches with one shaky band in my big
UAlc4 receru business meeting. Iencountered two situations

that / handled with ease because of my participation in
Toastmasters. It is customary to arrive on time, if not early,
for business meetings. On this paiiicular day. I was early,
but an associate ivas unprepared and in a panic. She asked
me to go downstaUs and grab afile she desperately needed.

overcoat's pocket and the other shaky hand holding notes.
Then / read something that changed my outlook. An actor
wrote that extremefear offreofrle is basically selfish. He sug
gested remedying the J'ear by fxiusing cls \k>u look at the
group you are to address and thinking "there you are!"

I ran downstaiis. and whe}i / returned / was immediately

rather than "here I am."I tiied it and improved greatly by
thinking ofthe audience instead of myself. We greatest suc

introducedfor my presentation. I was breathing hard and

cess in sfieecb seems to occur when we are absoiix'd in con

sweating, but I didn't apologize. No one noticed.

necting with others. I recently won an awardfor retelling a
fx'isonal stoiy as / had never done Ixyfore. I did this by for
getting myself and reliving the efnsode as / spoke. At last I

It is distracting enough when someone else's cellular
phone rings, but when it 's your own, it can be embarrass
ing. hi anticipation of the meeting. / had switched my

phone to vibrate. I received two calls during my presenta
tion. and I'm thankful that I remembered to turn off the
ringer. (I advise all speakers to turn their phones off.)
Again, no one noticed, and / didn'/ have to afmlogize.
DANIEL N. HILL • ROSEVIl.Lt, CAI.IEORNIA

tndyfelt a mutual connection with the audience.
la.IZABETH ELLIS • SOUTH AUSTR.ALIA

■ Toaslmasteis is all about timing. 'Without even rehears-

ing yourspeech with a stopwatch or dock, you can approx
imate the length of your speech by using the following
guidelines: If you type your speeches, douhle-sf^aced in a

l4-font size, onefull page should equal two minutes of a
speech. Tl.wrefore, a three-page speech should take approx
imately six minutes to present.
DEBORAH A. DICKINSON ATM-G. CL • AMHERST, NEW YORK

Share with us that favorite tip, strategy or action that
has made you a more effective communicator. Entries

may be edited for clarity and length.
Send to:

Mark Majcher
"Topical Tips"

5%r5r

1255 Walnut Court

Rockledge, FL 32955

or e-mail;
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HALL OF FAME

The following listings are arranged in numer
ical order by district and club number.

Louise Houdelette 8175-39, Sacramento, Califomia
.Martha S. Taub 9833-39, Sacramento, Califomia

Anniversaries

Jose A. Bui! 811')-)0. Cincinnati, Ohio

Shelley Miller 2882-12, Saskatoon. SK. Canada
Jotin P. McAulay 6883-42,.S.iskatoon. ,SK, Canada

DTM

55 years
American Legion F5T 44 637-10, Canton, Ohio
Logansport 621-11, Logansport, Indiana

Namon Harris Jr. 1684-43, Jackson, Mis,sissippi
Larry C. Boyet 944-44, Amtirillo, Texas
James "Jim" Earle 810'i- l5. Kentville. NS, Canada

50 years

♦ Congratulations to these Toastmasters
who have received the Distinguished

HollyJ. Walker 1980-47, Orange I'ark, Florida
Jorg Gobel-Slaib 2004-47, Ft. Liuderdale, Florida

Toastmaster certificate, Toastmasters

Jerry Philson 5854-47, Orlando. Florida

International's highest recognition.

Patricia Philson 585't-47, Orlando, Florida
Ann Ross 7327-^7, Sarasota, iTctridti

40 years

A. liiuiaz Ahmed 8ll76-lj, Al-[uhail, Saudi Arabia

Penny S. Pierce 512-48, Binningham, Alabanta
Kristie D. I'ickell 4258-48, Montgomery, Alabama

Kaohsiung 1904-67, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Town.svillc 3632-69. Townsville, QLD, Aastralia

I'.G. Radhakrishnan Nair 8d76-L". Al-Jubail, Saudi Arabia

MarkJ. Adams 1066-47, Orlando, Florida

Mailtews P. Kiirien 8258-11, Al Kliobar. Saudi Aral^ia

Chris McNabb 6229-50, Richardson, Texas

Phillip Frazicr 2646-1. .Marina del Key, California

Soojia Yen 15.58-31, [ohor Bahni, Malaysia
S, Anthoni Dass 8969-51, Shah Alam, Malay.sia

Sean Barrett 7800-1. Westchester, California

Michael P. Kuntz 4308-2, Everett, Washington

Mount Rushmorc 1326-14, Rapid City, .South Dakota
Daybreakers 1327-44, San Angelo, Texas
Aiken 1355-58, Aiken, South Carolina

35 years
Stadium 1815-5, San Diego, California
Dccauir Communicators 1375-14, Decatur, Georgia

R(.>bert 1.. Welling 5134-2, Everett, Washington

Linnca Fades 7942-52, Reseda, California
Frank A. Kane 919-33, Hartford, Connecticut

May Huang 65-4, San Francisco, California

Tlionia.s C. Corrigan 3161-33. Wallingford. Connecticut

I ieinani Mure 530-4, Belmont, Gilifomia

Philip N. Potter 2845-36, Kingwood, Texas
John R. Moffiii 3189-36, Houston, Texas
Kirsien Knapp 4976-37, Emcry\411e. California

Susan Romayne Brunkow 5791-5, San Diego, California

Mary E. Tornti 167-6. White Dear Lake. MinnescKa

Capitol Hill 1460-27, Wa.shington, D.C.
Federal Employees 2287-43, Little Rock, Arkansas
D C 3761-69, Brisbane, QLD, Au.stralia
Taree 2893-70, Taree, NSW. Au.stralia

30 years

MIrko Manojlovic 8277-60, MLssis.sauga, ON, Canada
Bob Lyle 3619-61, Ottawa, ON, Canada
Beniia Stafford-Smith 979-64, Winnipeg, MB, Canada
Murray R. Smith 3003-64, Brandon. MB, Canada
Carley F. Thomson 7117-64, Winnipeg, MB, Canada
WillLim R. Snader 3822-66, Rocky Mount, Virginia
Tzung-Shien Ilsieh 5978-67, Taichung, Taiwan

Betsy liiglowski 7937-6, Shoreview, Minnesota

Thoma.s A. Schroeder 1321-14, Allania, Georgia
Dwayne G. Sinill! 2771-14, Decalur, Georgia
Constant Clement Brown 8352-14, Conyers. Georgia
Jerr>- Allen 6498-15, Boise, Idaho
Jetinetle litiugen 2807-20, Fargo, North Dakota
•Melvin F.. F.ndicoti 9676-22, Fort Scott, Kansas

Sunrise 74-3, Phoenix, Arizona

Whitehorse 1060-73, Nunawading, VIC, Australia

25 years
The Orators 36-F, Costa Mesa. Califomia
Rail Talkers 3420-24, Omaha, Nebraska

Top Cats 2837-19. Mobile, Alabama
Kuala Lumpur 1997-51. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Ikibhie Hilger 281-24, Omaha, Nebra.ska

Rita G. Dollar 7207-68. Metairic. Louisiana

l-'atricia A. Harper 403-24, Lincoln, Nebraska
Tiinothy j. Manson 1286-25, Killeen, Texas
Joyce Feustcl 3247-26, Lakewood, Colorado
Jenny Ltister Gen.ser 8095-27, Alexandria. Virginia
Dietmar Wagenknecki 9048-30, Deerfleld. Illinois
Cheryl L Baker 2611-33. Las Vegas, Nevada

Shakara Rose 7418-69, Cakmndra, Ql.D. Australia

Patricia Jcpsen 3470-33. Delano, California
Dan Murray 5575-33, Ventura, Catlifomia

Judy Ann Recher 3077-7.5. Penh, Western Australia
Lima Anderson 2856-74, Pon Elizabeth, South Africa

Tundra Talkers 5263-U. Fairbanks, Ala.ska
Peninsula 174-1, .San Pedro, Califomia

Melanie Alciati 9203-33, Santa Barbara. Califomia

Margaret Walker 5%6-74. Mbabane, Swaziland
.Alfredo A. Derecho 2395-75, Cebu City, I'hilippine.s

Rancho Cucamon^ 5247-12, Rancho Cucanionga, Califomia
Murwillumbah 5262-69, Murwiliumbah, NSW, Australia

Wesley M. Murder 2270-70, Sydney, NSW. Australia

Myalla 3713-69. Brisbane, QLD, Australia

Corai Baker 87 i5-70, Kincumlser, NSW, Australia
Kevin B. Warwood 7.453-72, Newmarket, Auckland,

Pinelown B23-7.=i, Westervllle-Pinetown, South Africa

Ernst & Whinney 862-74, Johannesburg, South Africa

New Zealand

20 years

David Nicholas 2111-73, Ea.si Penh, WA, Au.stnilia

Margaret Justinich 5816-39. Sacramento. California

Conduct Moetlngs and fresoniotlons moro ettoetively witli.

Large, Multi-shaped,
Multi-colored Sticky Notes

Learn to Use a Microphone

,4^A
Avoid looking foolisb by learning bow professional speakers work

w1tb various types of microphones from a professional sound engineet
with over IS years experieuce recording executives, professional speakers
and major celebrities. This program is presented in a fun. non technical,
easy to understand format.

DVD, VHS,PAL - Vklfo length • 47 min.

SJ.Q95
ONLY

—

plusS3.95 S/n
If. Residents add 7.7'>% sales lax

fLf-

iplified VIS-r
Tools & techniques for
• Creative Presentotiofis'

• Problem Solving
• Brainstorming
• Action Planning
• Training Workshops

your IDEAPOWE^

1 877 750 4197

Go lo www.vb-it.com. Order Online or Phone 1 ■888-439-7237.

www.seilermediagroup.com

Save with Discount Coupon Code TM01
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lookiny for a Wajlo Add New^ to Your Clob?

Present one or two of these 10-15 minute modules in your club

^ IJ

pnrh month
mnnth and
nnri you'll
vnii'U hp
cumricpri how
h^u,your meetings ,.,;n
each
be surprised
will improve,
and how your club's members will incorporate the tips into their speeches.

fie "Setter §oea<ker SerieS
269

The Better Speaker Series Set - A complete set of The Better 5pealcer Series modules, including overhead transparencies (270-279).. 634.95

270

Beginning Your Speech - Suggestions for starting off your speech right. Script and overheads
Concluding Your Speech - Tips for ending your speech with power. Script and overheads
Take the Terror Out of Talk - Techniques for overcoming nervousness when speaking. Script and overheads
Impromptu Speaking - Don't be caught off balance when speaking off-the-cuff] Script and overheads
Selecting Your Topic - Running out of speech ideas? Here's how to develop new ones. Script and overheods
Know Your Audience - if you can relate to your audience, they will relate to you. Script and overheads
Organizing Your Speech - Once you know what to say, consider next the when and the how. Script and overheads
Creating an Introduction - Great introductions should precede great speeches. Script and overheads
Preparation and Practice - Techniques for prepariing and rehearsing your next speech. Script and overheads
Using Body Language - Explains how to use facia! expressions, gestures, and body movement to enhance a speech

271
272
273
274
275
270
211
278
279

'fie 3uccess/ful Gluf §>eries
289
290

64.80
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.00
64.60

M'

The Successful Club Series Set - A complete set of The Successful Club Series modules, including overhead transparencies (290-300). 844.05
The Moments of Truth - How to recognize and deal with situations critical to club success, from a visitor's first impressions
to recognition of member achievement. Includes script, overheads and a club evaluation chart

611.05

290

6 Additional Club Evaluation Chart

201

Finding New Members for Your Club - Proven methods to help you seek out those vital new members! Script and overheads. . .64
Evaluate to Motivate - Your club members will learn to give evaluations that benefit the speaker, the evaluator and the

202

J .35

audience! Script and overheads
293
294
205

296

^1|

Closing the Sale - Exercise your powers of persuasion during those moments when a guest is deciding to join. Script and overheads. ., .64
Creating the Best Club Climate - Techniques for creating and maintaining a healthy dub environment. Script and overheads, , , ,84
Meeting Roles and Responsibilities - How members can successfully fill each meeting role. Script and overheads
64
Mentoring - A mentor program offers many benefits for your club and its members. This program defines mentoring, explains
benefits, and discusses responsibilities of mentors. Includes a Club Mentor Program Kit (Catalog No, 1163) for starting a mentor
program in your club Script, 11 overheads and Club Mentor Program Kit (Catalog No. 1163). Script and overheads

207

815.95

Keeping the Club Commitment - Discusses the lO standards that comprise "A Toastmasters' Promise."
Includes 25 promise cards. Script and overheads

$4,05

206

Going Beyond Our Club - Find out about learning and leadership opportunities available to members in addition to

299

How to Be Q Distinguished Club - A terrific tool to use to explain and promote the Distinguished Club Program

300

to the members of your club. Script, overheads, and 1 copy of Distinguished Club Program booklet (Catalog No. 1111)
The Toastmasters Education Program - What does it take to receive the Competent Toastmaster(CTM) award?

regular club meetings and activities

64.

What about the Competent Leader? This module provides a terrific education program orientation. The information is valuable
to new and experienced members
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

M.lil lo;

n Lndosed is my check in ihe amount of $

_(U.S, niNDSJ

D Please charge my MasterCard / Visa / AMEX (anoEOfrt)

Toaslmasiers Inlamatlonal
Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA

Signature
Merchandise Total

Club No.,

Standard Domestic S hipping Prices-2003

P.O. liox ')0S2

(949)858-8255
FAX (949) 858-1207

Card No,
Exp, Date

§4

Distiict No,

Shippihg

Total Order

charges

Shipping
TOTAL Order

$0 00 (0
2.51 10
5.01 to

S2.50
5.00
10.00

SI.65
3.30
4.00

10.01

to

20.00

4.75

20.01

to

35,00

6.75

200,01

to

10

50,01

to 10000

100,01

to 150.00

12.00

150-01

to 200,00

15.00

5000

-

$7 75
9.00

Add 10%

ol total price

Shipping

Name

Charges

35.01

Fo( orders stvppea outsde Pie tinted Stales, see toe oirtent Supply

Address _
CA residents add

City
Country _
Phone

.State/Province.

7,75% sales tax

Caulog for Item we^it and sOippng charts to caloiaie Ihe e>aa postage.
Or, esboisle airmail at 35% ol order total, though actual charges may vary
slgniricantly. Excess charges will be billed. California residents add 7.75%

sales tax. ^l prices subiect to change without notice

_ 7-ip
li-mail

TOTAL

Sec the Supply Caiakig for more inform.tiion.

